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which he manufactured or sold would be 
needed for the dock. They want to know 
if they are all to be approached, and how.

They want to know why when Engineer 
Holt drove from the train to the city hall it 
was necessaiy to have two aldermen and 
Mr. Leary to keep him company.

They want to know the exact position ot 
Mr. Hurd Peters in this dock 
Why, when Mr. Holt was closeted with 
him, did he tell a caller that he did 
know whether Mr. Holt had gone to St. 
George or not? What was the need of 
secrecy at that time ?

They want to know if in addition to the 
$10,000 a year subsidy they ought to give 
Mr. Leary South Rojlney wiiarf which 
yields the city a revenue of $1,800 a year. 
They want to know at the outset if Mr. 
Leary wants anything more while he is 
about it.

In short they want more information about 
the whole affair than they have yet received 
ôr there seems any immediate prospect ot 
getting. Until they get it, some of them 
say, they will do nothing.

And they assert that they are committed 
to nothing, save upon conditions which it 
is for Mr. Leary to fulfil. If he fails to 
give more satisfactory evidence than he has 
given, they claim that the city can borrow 
the money and build for itself a dock which 
will suit its needs.

So there is a good deal of thinking being 
done in the matter even though the council 
did vote first, and begin to consider after-

THE FAKIR’S PARADISE. I ““ntiniecomme”t would be out of place
і 11' ; 
dollar a can and “give away" diamonds, 
°*., 18 before. If it is simply a lottery, 
as some assert, it will either have to change 
it* methods or seek new fields for its enter
prise.

It the people ot St. John will patronize 
their own merchants, who pay taxes and 
spend their money here, the community 
w$l be better ofi, even if fakirs call it a 
d« id town. The racoon who declined to 
be skinned

HOW THE DEAL ENDED.THE ALDERMEN HATE
ТІЇ KIR THINKING CATS.

PUT ON wear a yellow straw hat when Monc
ton become, torrid in dog day,. He 
•elect, a chocolate brown. In the winter 
he wears black, a luxurious Astrachan dog 
skin coat harmonizing with the black valise 

This much was gathered in an interview 
had with Mr. Stevens in

is and Colorings. AOK THUMBBRLA NO 
OVER

М.Г- Bj*,r Found Mf. Tweed le ж Ver» Will 
a* .Captive, Who was Glad to be Rescued 

from the Opposition- Mr. Thad 
Explains Hie Position.
Fredericton, Feb. 7 -Progress is 

eing congratulated as being the first news- 
paper m the province to get onto the big 
Northumberland “deal.” The job was 
done on Friday, and Progress had in 
when jt went to press, Friday noon.
neat is an appropriate word to express 

the compact with the Northern loggers isn't

WAS PULLED 
THE ГЕХСЕ EASILY.And the More They Think, the More They 

Find They do not Know a Great Deal 
About It—They Want Information 
Intend to Get It—Some Rumors.
Mr. Leary has not started to build his 

dock yet and there is some doubt, a good' 
deal, in fact, whether it will go ahead as 
fast as the people were led to believe at the 
outset.

Mr. Leary is ready enough to start. He 
would begin next week if the council would 
say so, but the more conservative members 
of the council are not in such a hurry to 
have him begin.

They want to understand just how and 
where he intends to end. They have had 
time to think over the matter and have 
discovered that there is nothing very evident 
or definite about the matter, except that 

- Mr- Leary wants to clinch the $10,000 sub
sidy.

Thev Welcome Him, Hand Him Their 
Money and Bid Him Depart In 
The City Merchants Grin and Bear It 
and also Bear the Burden of Taxes.
St. John is the fakir's

HOMES! and

Stoveaa... . paradise. He
matter, bkes it, he comes often, and whenever he 

goes he promises to come again, with a 
not “tra-la-la. See you later.”

No wonder he likes it. The people 
treat him well. No matter what he has, 
they want it, and are willing to pay their 
money for it like men. One of 
citizens might starve to death in 

now sell the same kinds of goods, hut “eveiy- 
thing goes” when a stranger offers it with 
the glare and glitter of novelty attached.

Sometimes he descends with a carload or 
two of worse than worthless articles which 
he dignifies by the title of oil paintings.
I hat there is “oil" about them is evident, 
but the painting part is a wild and 
fancy of the fakir and his victims, 
are miserable daubs, the best ot which are 
oil chromos touched up, the next best in 
quality being those done with a atcneil and 
turned out at the factory at the rate of a 
gross or two a day. Around these fearful 
and taste destroying objects are placed the 
cheapest frames which bronze 
can produce, of huge dimensions and bar
baric splendor". Then the fakir • -sacrifices" 
the stock at auction, and sends the 
corrupting and soul-demoralizing carica
tures broadcast over the city.

True, there must be two parties to the 
bargain. If no one bought, the fakir 
would not make a second visit. Oh, yes, 
the. generous public will encourage the 
fakir every time. Some men, who would 

think of buying the work of a skilled 
native artist, will invest twice what a good 
picture would cost for a pile of the fakir's 
disfigured canvas, which is 
cost of its cartage from the auction 
If such pictures are finally sold as junk, 
they arc apt to bring less than a similar 
weight of rags.

Then there is the book fakir, who brings 
down a carload or so of publications whidi 
appear to sell at ruinously low prices. 
Don’t you worry about that, my Christian 
philanthropist, the fakir “gets there,” 
just the same. The books 
which there ia

d , ... tbe P*rior of the
EL*!’iWh,e ,be big mahogany cased clock 
ticked harmoniously in unison with the low
murmurs of the journalist-,t.tem.„',mu.icM 
voice. There

:

wss a far-away look in his 
eye, as the silvery chimes of the clock 
played "Where and Oh Where has mv 
Bonnie Laddie gone,” and he discussed the 
exit of Mr. Enpnerson from political life.

Mr. Stevens remarked further, that as he 
didn't say anything that the Fredericton 
letter asserted he said, the correspondent 
must have encountered some other man of 
the same build, possibly Mr. Killam.

The mission ol Mr. Stevens to Frederic
ton was not to make an ass of himself by 
saying all sorts of things about all sorts ol 
people. He wishes this distinctly under
stood. His true motive will appear later 
in the session, when he gets his fighting 
gloves on. In the meantime, he is doing 
1 good de*1 more, thinking than talking.

He has proved himself 
thinker so far. He has shown

(<—if
was a very sensible animal.і[j multi; » our own 

trying to
THE WORST YET.

A. na.Rh.mons Salvation Army Too. that
’.rkaCp^ltyTZdeTcLre ! T ,W°m in S“'“>or-

Wiftcs a Moncton correroondent т„„, i. . ’ . smoking an extra good 
«une to Moncton, not in June particularly, votoptoous^fittb^'h “ °®“' wboae
but any time at all, and listen to the ear as winter Tl î. co"demmed lart 
weO a. the aon. piercing „rain, of the Sal- Zt he annre , ° "“’i Iwl' -

Зйїїїги

2 as: ЙГІ-ЙГ г,г“Г;; ï
“у '-оге.рГсиЬІеИІоТ eh? Tweedie'?'leading "V"

її-г •"-—-■ - ті-;
4т іа« ь»8 not 
very la^t acqui'sitiZn ZTh.t

—rorexttas^Ne^ 

pZab?h'Twea.b0eeonnsc?”den?ugh,nto the^Tk^wTÎI’ *"* "

be ashamed of it, and well he might for ^kl MiUqc ZZI “

MiînrtBtrwSï ітайагг *■
* ‘jxng'ed on, oftnne and harsh" : Even^r. C^'s d^k Mue

riTUDE OF FAULTS.
fb*Pjÿr/oc living In hmnonj- 

rcacl v with the pslnler's skill and

he
He has not got it yet. The members of 

the council claim that everything the city 
has promised so far is conditional, and that 
they are not bound to anything until Mr. 
Leary satisfies

They
of the

some reasonable doubts 
which after mature reflection, they have 
begun to entertain.

They want a delivery of the goods, 
assurance of such delivery, with a guaran
tee that the goods will be as represented. 
The unbounded confidence, which at the 
outset would have led them to do almost 
anything Mr. Leary asked, has grown into 
a distrust, for which there may be no foun
dation, but which

ÜTTY. a pretty good 
, -i that when

thst veteran politician Daniel Hanington 
utterly mistook the feeling in Westmorland, 
he had the ability and sagacity to correctly 
gauge the situation. The man who proved 
so good a prophet is not a mao to he 
sneezed at, even if the grippe is around, 
or even if he carries a flaring, glaring and 
uiharmonious yellow grip-sack.

Mr Stevens maybe trusted to turn-up 
all right when the house meets. He will be 
found sitting in just as choice a seat as if 
he had always been there, and it may be 
predicted that in the hours ol relaxation he 
will not have his headquarters at any dollar- 
a-week room in a hack alley, but will be 
where his friends will call early and often.

Besides, he doesn't want a portfolio. A 
valise is as much as lie wants to cam-, the 
yellow valise always excepted. And he 
isn't trying to run the opposition.

Mr. Stevens is moderate in his 
and wise in his generation.

IRR’S
bs itnte for Stained Glass.
ill Papers.

ING street.

and stucco

taste

* At *he Mechanics' Insti- 
nd Tuesday evenings, Feb. 
Magnificent scenic effect.

even Mr. Leary’s mag- 
netism is not strong enough to banish.

They want to know, in the first place, 
what kind of a dock they are likely to 
have—whether it is to be made from piling 
from one of Mr. Leary’s big rafts, of 
Crete, of granite or of mud. Solar, they 
have not been able to learn a great deal 
about this somewhat essential point.

They want better “specifications” than 
those contained on a half-sheet of foolscap. 
They want plans which 
and are more than pretty pictures.

They want to know more about Mr. 
Leary and what he knows about docks. 
They want to locate the six docks which he 
is reported to have built in the United 
sûtes, and find out what sort of things 
they are.

There is a dock in the New York

THIRTY-SIX l'EARS AGO.
there.

The Round-Robin of the Opposition which 
Led to the Government's Overthrow.

A correspondent who is an old politician, 
compares the present stonding in the legis
lature with that of the house in 1854, when 
the first Liberal government was formed in 
New Brunswick. He sends a copy of the 
round-robin signed by the oppositi 
members at that time, which will be read 
with interest now. It says :

VC E s

tit, February!. , . . eyes were
beginning to roll with opposition frenzy, it 
is said. When the opposition caucus, the 
night before, at Mr. Adams’ house, decided 
to accept no overtures from the

'‘There's flics on you and there's flies on me, 
But there ain't no flies on Jeans.”

not worth the 
room.

Frightful ! is it not, and the grammar 
alone would set ones teeth on edge, even if 
they chanced to be store teeth.

■Rent, “Then out they go in six weeks," 
the gentle Lemuel is reported to have de
clared.

site w. ,̂b0,°,d V,Ct°rl* But ”hilc he spoke an express train 

Real esUte is having, quiet little boom 7“ ,b"nd«n"g across the caribou plains 
in and about the city. Two of the hand- ro™ * rcdencton to Newcastle with the great
some residences on Germain street, on the “ °\ °" board' Wel1 might the
site of the old Victoria hotel, built since ™"tu°"8 801,1 of the noble Thaddeus dread 
lasltpear by W. L Prince, have been dis- , У m,chm*lions of the man of York, 
posed of to Mr. W. C. Pitfield and Mr T - °"Є Sh0rt ho"r аП waa Io8t- One light- 
William Bell, the former gentleman seêur- "'"f 8huffle <'*e cards, and the Premier 
ing the residence next St. Andrew's kirk . a klnd~,our "knaves,” as
and Mr. Bell the one next the handsome lba<Weus 8a,d whcn Andrew scooped the 
corner residence ol Mr. Spun-. It is under- P‘ rl.... , .
stood that the prices for the three houses * 18 bcIle;cd m government circles that 
ranged from $13,000 to $7,500. They Г" Г”ЄЄ^,е’8 rc"'1‘‘cl'on will 
will he ready lor the owners by April 1. ?PP°8ed- Pour out of the five portlolios 

John McCoy, of St. Mary’s, has bought Ш 'hC exc™'ivc- il is worthy ol remark, 
the, Jardine properly. Marsh Road, of about b\Const'rva,ivc8-
23 acres, for $5,000. The Impression МГ" . tcbe 1 hlvlng taken charge of the 
is that McCoy got a great bargain. It I |‘™V,nC,al «ecrotary’, office, it is evident 
will be an excellent sUnd for him, and a 110 further effort is to be made—if any 
when he complies with the National Associa- w ,, V", Was ,made—t0 flnd “ seat for 
lion rules there will be a very creditable , ,, ' an' Iiut ,his docs not mean
addition to the speed of this section. tLat SIr' M=Lellan's services are to be lost 
McCoy owns same fast horses and knows ?,* ” 'ou”trjr' ff a11 sports are to be 
how to handle them. Sir Charles and ed' t,lc 8ccnic attractions oftlie legis-
Maggie T. are among his list of valuable at,v; сош1с:І агс be enhanced by David’s 
trotting stock. j f as81c features this winter. This will make

it necessary that Mr. Harrison should re- 
A Boom Papered With Stamps. tire from the governmont.

“Billy" Brown, of the North End, is Humors of further reconstruction would 
papering his bedroom with postage stamps, seem to be baseless. Not but that there 
I he broad border has 1,280 three-eent are plenty of aspirants among the rank and 
Canadian stamps in it ; there is a row of file- But the premier evidently feels that 
300 two-cent American stamps inside of llc « master ol the situation, and 
that; then comes 350 one-cent Canadian, | further change is needed, 
and the centre is made up of stamp crazy Mr. Perley, the Sunbury war-horse 
work m which there are 22,000 stamps, shares with Mr. Hanington, the Westmor- 
mcluding those of every country in the land lion, the honor of being classed as 
world. It has taken Brown six yeans to “uncertain." He was perched away up in 
collect the stamps, and it is safe to say lhe political ralters, at last accounts, ready 
that his room will present a very novel ap- t0 jump upon the biggest pile of straw 
pearance when papered with them. As tor Mr. Hanington, there is

the speakership is bis if he 
U hether the judicial serenity of that emi- 

alder- пенсе has any charms lor Daniel’s fiery 
and good I soul remains to be

каайЕР*

something,
That it is the opinion of the subscribe re BEAL ESTATE BOOMIXG QUIETLY.that the

heretofore pursued by the executive govern- 
m«nt does not entitle them to the confidence of the
people, end with a view to carry ont the Liberal and
progressive measures, deemed by us essential to tbe 
best interests of the province, tbe government 
should be reorganized and pieced in tbe bands of 
those who will heartily co-operate in tbe

Three of the Houses

The wind
does not circulate through his goatee to 
the extent of justifying him in purchasing 
an anemometer. But when 
anywhere he generally gets there.

he starts formaintain-
aoce and success of correct principles, and that we 
will unite one with the other for the attainment of 
the desired end, and for the 
which will support a direct vote of want of cou- 
fldencc, if deemed advisable, in the

are those onSWUSSi.*

Band. Admission, 25 cents.

no copyright, they are 
printed from old stereotype plates, and 
bound in quantities after a style that no 
St. John binder would permit to go from 
his hands. There are exceptions to this, 
of course, for book-buyers at auction are 
a more intelligent class than the buyers ot 
re-touched chromos, and it is

house,—a dry dock—which once held the 
notorious Jacob Sharpe, for whom, it is 
understood, Mr. Leary was bondsman. 
This isn't the kind of a dock the aldermen 
are enquiring about.

They want to know, assuming that Mr. 
Leary can do the work, if he will do it, as 
was the understanding, or it he intends to 
farm it out to Simpson, or some other

They want to know who besides Mr. 
Leary is interested in having this particular 
scheme rushed to a point from which there 
is no back-out. What hidden hand 
work, in or out of the city government ?

They have reason to believe that there 
is such a hidden hand, which has been 
doing a good deal of active work, 
one appears to have been particularly in
terested in securing, on the city’s behalf, 
an engineer who had no practical knowledge 
of docks. They want to know who tele
graphed for Mr. Holt, a railroad engineer, 
to come from St. George at the critical 
moment.

accomplishment of
An Explanation le In Order.

The night schools have been curtailed in 
the discretion of the school boaril. Messrs. 
Mott, Olive, Knapp and Crawford's ser
vices have been dispensed with and Mr. 
Belyea retained. The latter is a teacher 
of experience and earns all he gets for his 
work. When the night schools began, the 
understanding was that every teacher was 
to get the same remuneration and no one 
to have any authority over another. The 
latter portion of the understanding 
carried out, but Progress understands 
that the former

present govern-

’ Institute ! Fredericton, 19th Oct., 1854.

Of the 41 members of the house, 17 
signed the above, and in less than eight 
days alter the government was defeated, 
by a vote of 27 to 12, followed hy forma- 
tion of first Liberal 
Brunswick.

This copy of the round-robin is believed 
to be the only one in existence.

3HTS ONLY. necessary to 
have the stock a little better assorted. 
Taken as a rule, however, the books cost 
only the paper and ink, with a trifle for 
binding, in the first instance. They are 
dead stock in some big city, in the second 
instance, and if they sell for

esflay. Feb. 10,11. government in New

INCE HERE OF THE
enough to

Candid, if Not Critical. cover freight and commissions the fakir is
A farmer along the line of the New not out of Pocket- They usually bring a 

Brunswick railway purchased a cabinet g°°d dcal more tban 'hat, and 
organ for his daughter, not long ago. The g°°d. round Profit'
other day a young man from St.John, 1118 true a book, even if badly printed, 
who rather prides himself on his taste lor j 80'“C good' 11 doe8 not corrupt and 
music, called at the house, sat down at the demoral,ze hire a colored daub, but the

point is that people buy

JRAMATIC CO., is at

8 of the day, in both the 
;Iand, Chas. E. Nkwton’s 
an drama, with its 
cenic splendor,

, When the
monthly—sixteen nights —pay roll was 
signed, Mr. Mott signed for $24, Mr. Olive 
for $20, Mr. Knapp for $10, Mr. Crawford 
for $!(», and Mr. Belyea for $1G. 
interesting fact that the three

was not.

average a

gentlemen
lowest on th ■ pay sheet were old teachers 
of acknowledged ability and experience, 
and Mr. Mott's and Mr. Olive’s

T
instrument and sang one of his favorite airs 
in his most finished style. At its conclusion 
the farmer sat grim and impassive, and the 
young man, assuming that his poetic sym
pathies had been aroused by the charm of 
music, ventured to remark that it 
beautiful song.

“Yaas.” returned the farmer in a medi
tative tone, “I dar-say its a very bootitul 
sort of a thing when its decently sung.”

The young man changed the conversation 
” by a remark about the weather. When he 

is asked about the incident now, he says 
the fanner was a very ignorant man.

than they
need, of a class that they would not choose 
at private sale, and spend money which 
would have been laid out to deeidely better 
advantage if time were taken to select. 
Books are cheap everywhere, and any man 
who wants to read, study, or gather a 
library to suits his tastes, can do better 
almost anywhere than at a fakir’s cheap 
sale. *

SEA!
qualifica

tions could not have been superior. The 
school board might explain how it was that 
one teacher got $1.50 per night for his 
work, another $1.25 and three others $1

the fain OU8 productif) 
York Herald. 

claimed to be one of the 
;h« 19th century.—Boston They want to know who it was that tele

graphed the Minister of Public Works to 
forbid John C. Allison, of bis department, 
from acting as engineer. The alderman 
had agreed on Mr. Allison as a thoroughly 
practical man whose ability, and integrity 
were above suspicion. They asked him to 
act, and he consented. In the meantime, 
somebody telegraphed to Ottawa to have 
this intention fustrated. And that some
body had influence enough with Sir Hector 
Langevin to carry the point.

•Who is this influential individual who is 
so anxious to prevent the choice of an 
engineer who would act in the best interests 
of the city P What axe has he to grind at 
the expense of the citizens ?

They want to know if there is really 
“boodle" to he distributed, who is the dis 
trihutor, and what is his motive. No 
suspects the genial Mr. Leary of attempt- 
■ng to do this thing. It may be some 
public spirited citizen who believes the 
dock would do so much good to the city 
that he in willing to dishnrse a part of his 
fortune in securing its completion. At all 
«vents, there is a rumor of boodle, and 
even the rvailable amount is named. This 
is said to be no less than $50,000.

Of this amount, it is reported that 
man is to get $20,000, two others $10,000 
each, and a third, who would not be of 
much account to anybody if he were out of 
the council, the comparatively small sum 
of $3,000. The aldermen want to know if 
. 18 *™е, and if so, whether the remain-
mg $7,000 is to he divided among them.

They want to know who it was that sug- 
goated to this alderman or that the fact

OOTAT SEA At the Mechanic- InHi- 

lni: ЯП* Tu.tday ««entity,, Feb.
•Ed lith. Magnifient .renie effect.

igain crowded to the doors 
•e great production of Out 
Chae. E. Newton, haa evi- 
drama that they wanted, 

• audiences that have filled 
»aet two weeks__Brooklyn

that no

Her Other Name.
A gentleman of St. John, who is 

her of a sect with peculiar religious views, 
asserted with much emphasis, recently, 
that the mother of all living did not take 

expulsion

“And what was her name before the fall ?” 
asked the young lady to whom this 
doctrine was propounded.

“She was simply Mrs. Adam,” was the 
reply given in a hushed and reverential

The young lady wanted to laugh, but 
she did not dare to amid the solemn 
roundings.

a mem-Then there are jewellery fakirs, who sell 
gold watches at less than the price of 
ordinary silver ones, and diamond rings 
for less than their weight in nine-carat gold 
—and there are fakirs who sell almost 
everything under the sun, but usually some
thing that the buyers do not need and 
would not buy from a legitimate local 
dpaler.

In the meantime, the said local dealer is 
wondering how he will stand next May, 
after he has paid his rent, insurance, taxes 
and a host of other charges which do not 
trouble the heart of the agile and fleeting 
fakir. When the latter has scooped all the 
money he can carry out of the country, he 
has no use lor the city or its institutions. 
St. John is his oyster, and he disposes of 
it “with promptitude and despatch.”

Within the last week a concern has estab
lished itself temporarily in St. John with the 
object of selling tea to the citizens, giving 
to the purchaser of each can a chance for 
the present of a “diamond" ring, “solid” 
gold jewellry, etc. A good many people 
who “tried their luck” did 
tea, and some of them did

at sea and Tim's protec- 
8ea, is one of the most 

seed on any stage.—JV. Y.

we have been spared to 
set productions ever wit- 
Çpublic of St. John; the 
Re same as produced in 
United States.

the name of Eve until after the 
from Paradise.no doubt 

wants it.Who Sells It?
A correspondent wants to know how it 

IS that there are frequent reports of Indians 
being arrested for drunkness is St. John, 
and thit no one is fined for selling them 
liquor. He further asks what the two 
police inspectors and the detective are for,

1 ,f not to 8earck out and report such viola- 
tions of the law.

Ward Politics.
There is a little stir and gossip m 

manic circles. Several new 
candidates aie mentioned already, and 
one of the oldest aldermen at the board 
tells Progress that the chances are that 
the ward elections will he the hottest in I He ”£d n-°‘£17 
the historyof the city. There will be two Mr. H. Thaddeus Stevens said he

“ I “
which, according to Mr. Stevens, there was 
little or no authority.

It will be remembered that a good deal 
of stress was laid upon the statement that

Iting Hint ! Sanciio.

MB. STEVENS EXPLAINS.

FANCY
• Yellow Valla, ami 

an Ass of Himself.1RNIVAL ! As his language is rather 
strong, Progress gives only the substance 
of his letter. Why It Is Not Recognized, 

lhe Evening Gazoo of Wednesday pub
lished an absolutely false account of an oc
currence in McIntyre’s barber-shop, handed 
to it by a person who knew it was untrue. 
An eye-witness took a letter to the paper 
the next day, signing his own name, and 
telling the facts, but Mr. Bowes’ assistent 
refused to insert it. There is 
paper in the country which would 
as mean a course. No wonder that the 
other dailies won’t recognize it.

Who sells the liquor to the
ГО, Feb. 12, 1890.
10.00 Each

Indians ?

For an Idle Hour.
McMillan’s are having a good run on 

W. Clark Russel’s latest story, An Ocean 
Tragedy. It ia published in cheap form, 
by the National Publishing company.

Alfred Morrieey has in Harper’s paper 
series the translation of that great novel. 
The Crime of Sylvater Bonnard by Anatole 
France. Price 50 cents.

Not Given to Profanity. 
Speaking of the championship 

which McCormick
md GENTLEMAN for 
:haracter assumed.

»nte each ; will be 
RRISKY'S Bookstore,

race
won, the New York

made, and MeComickf who^got ’my™ I a yellow їаІІ8Є had be™ circulating around 

fine style, greeted the order to return with ZP!i0,VmCe СмтРГУ W1,h tl,C j°urnllist 
a profane remark ! Those who know Hugh tb- Mr' Sfevens was griev«d at
McCormick can afford to smile at this for L мггу a yellow valise,
he wouldn’t swear half so quick as the most н M,d’bu‘* Pla,n' everyday black one. 
model boy in any Sunday school in the ІІ.7Г ‘ f ” d°*'Ь“‘he ^Лс 
city. The same paper says that Paulsen aelectmg that <*>'" for hi,
got one-third of the gate money accessories and surroundings. Yellow does

I not agree with his complexion. It makes 
him look as jaundiced and bilious as if he 

t0 і ran thc other Moncton paper instead of the 
Times, and he doesn’t

not another
pursue

NIGHT ! not take the 
not take

anything else in exchange for their 
money. It finally dawned Don't Introduce New Roles.

Probably the final decision in the 
Beverly-Carson skating protest will be 
decided before Progress reaches the peo
ple. If the judges stick to the rules estab
lished by custom in St. John, that a “boy” 
is not a "boy" in skating races when 16 
years old, they must decide for Beverly. 
It would not be wise to introduce new

Post It In the Lobby.

occur to the postmaster of 
St. John that the lobby of the post office is 
a good place in which to post his monthly 
guide, showing the time of arrival and de
parture of mails P A good many people 
who are not box-holders are apt to want 
information on the subject and the post 
office is the place they naturally look for it.

on somebody 
that the lottery act had some reference to 
operations of this kind, and complaint was 
made at the police office. The matter may 
be investigated by the court before Pro
gress reaches its readers, and in the

Did it ever

In all Juter. 

Г. MALLEBY. The Right Way to Look at It.
A Point de Bute gentleman writes 

Progress : want any man to 
labor under that impression. He doesn’tI cnclo.e $1.00. Will 70S kindly .end me Pno- 

enaas for one year? I here eeen; eererai copie, „f 
it, and do not coneider life u it should be without 
■eeing Ркоевім regularly.

OUT AT SEA—At the Meehanice*Monday and Tuesday tveninye^'peb. 
lOth and lllh. OUT AT SEA- At the Mechanics' Insti

tute, Monday and Tuctdag evening., Eeb. ™*ea to decide this dispute, and to guard 
'* 0*"< Magnificent .sente effect. I against such unpleasantness in future.

Magnificent scenic effect.
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BYGONE DAYS RECALLED that Halifax was *ade si of it. There WAS TAKEN ON THE FLY. ЖОШСТОГМ nu HMIOADM.

Notice to the Public.at this Ішм eight of war, besides
■am Шthe Admiral's flag ship, lyingAM OLD ТІЖКЖ'Я Ж ЖЖІХІЯС Kscкя 

or FMOFLE AMD ЕТЕМТЯ.
ОЖОЖОЖ Ж. ОЖЖЯОЖТ DID MOT 

ЛІТ FO ж яіл петит в.Dock Yard. Sir Colia Campbell was We had a fire ia town oa Saturday night.Goreraor ol the Plroriaee. A large 
party гм given at G JUST THROUGH STOCK-TAKING.Hoot in
boooar of the occasion. Oae of the Kill’s 

(natural). Capt. Fitzdareace, 
manded one of the Frig

dre liads which are always oa the lookout 
I was»hwi Ii тяж жжжла or моїMy immense stock of WINTER CLOTHING at 

a great sacrifice sale, consisting of 
ULSTERS, OVERCOATS,

REEFERS, SUITS,
COATS, PANTS, VESTS, etc.

500 pair* All-Wool SCOTCH TWEED PANTS, worth $4.00, will 
be sold at $2.25 to clear.

The balance of WINTER UNDERWEAR at greatly reduced price.
A fine line of OVERCOATINGS, SUITINGS and PANTINGS 

which we will make up in First-class style ; low for Cash.
SALE FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

T. YOTJNGOLATTS,
Wholesale and Retail................. - 51 CHARLOTTE STREET

THIS CUT REPRESENTS ОТ JR

am the FMds of Ter*.

Fe# portraits of public 
peered ia Progress of greater interest 
than that which adorns this column. It ■ 
due to Mr. Gregory to say that he did not 
sit lor this picture, 
who should attempt to focus the 
npou him would be a very bold 
while Mr. Gregory is not in the habit of 
getting his picture taken, Pbogiess is not 
ia the habit of getting left. If the fugitive

ХШ.
of George the Fourth, Capt. Fitz- employed by the NotThe dinner passed off well, everybody withe esiay ikraag

was more than pleased, the libations were 
free, strong and dear—the toasts all to the the force. Perish the thought! I hare 

of courage con
cealed about my person for that; besides I 
am fond of good clothes, being a persoo-

The ribald jest mad
Colonel Norcott. Both of these gentlemen 
were at the dinner, and about thirty of the 
Halifax gentry

sf«

flavored with railroad püjuency and apt ▲ad’mid that 
The bell* of Notre Dame.

л “Heed am, dear Lard.- they
**Thy weak mad erring chib 

Aad thou, O geetle mother, |

Aadoa 
Poor oat Thy

Tie thao they plead aad thm 
Those heUe of Notre Dame.

ladies, as it was got 
up in honor of the new King, andquotations, from Watts and George Ste- But

able myself and the firemen’s uniformwhat routerons. It had been arranged be-
But to give the occasion still greater forehand, and preparations were made ac- the hat. Bot I thought I would like to tell 

Progress just how it was done, and there
by perhaps furnish St- John firemen with 

valuable hints.
The first thing the Moncton brave does 

is to carefully smash all the windows in the 
burning building, so the air can get nicely 
through and there will be no time wasted 
in waiting for the Are to gain a good head
way. Indeed, I believe there is 
written code in fire ethics which forbids a

«Art, a grand celebration, in connection cording!j, that so soon as the King’s health 
was proposed, a signal was to be given and 
a salvo from the ships in the harbor, as 
well as the Citadel, should follow as a 
response. At nine o'clock (it was a very 
dark night) a line of sentinels was posted 
from the diningroom, to the “outer world," 
where a piece of ordnance was planted 
in front of Government House grounds 
and an artilleryman with a piece of lighted 
port-fire ready to give the first bang ; and 
while the toast was being proposed by his 
Excellency, and the words “long lire His 
Majesty William the Fourth" the signal 
was given and bang—bang—bang went the 
whole fleet in most terrific peals of thun
der. The whole heavens were lighted up 
at quick intervals, and while it lasted it 
seemed as if all Pandemonium had broken 
loose. It was equal to thunder. A royal 
salute being 21 guns and nine throats 
belching forth at the same time, each giv
ing its full quota, the noise created may be 
imagined. As the inhabitants were not 
aware “what was up," people were more 
or less alarmed—while many thought “the 
Yankees" were down upon us sure. Nor 
did we get the foil particulars of the story 
until the paper came out—once a week 
think of it ! no “penny papers" then to let 
the people into secrets, whether politically 
or socially. In fact the St. John Morning 
News had not then commenced its career, 
while Halifax was a long distance behind.

Ax Old Timer.

with the turning of the first sod, was provi
ded by the committee of management, to be 
wound up in the evening with a Citizens1 
Ball, free to every one — who chose to 
ржу. The “ turn-out” was certainly a fine

OCkrirt,»
bahnot be had in any other way, they most

needs be taken on the fly.
Many notable figures went down in the 

tournament of the 20th nit., and perhaps 
the most prominent of these was the subject 
of this sketch. Against Mr. Gregory and 
his sturdy lieutenant, Mr. Allen, 
rayed the entire government forces in York 
led by General Blair himself. By 
of the Fredericton bridge. General Blair 
was able to form his line of battle in a ’ 
commanding position on both sides of the 
river. The Tenderfoot Home Gnards at 
Fredericton were led to the attack by 
General Blair himself upon his noble 
charger, Harry Wilkes, Adjutant Edwards 
commanding the right wing.
Gregory had his base of supplies at Gib
son, his rear resting upon the North- 

railway.
his right wing posted at Marysville, under 
Adjutants Gibson and Hatt. For a time 
General Gregory held his ground at Gib-

To кеш the things of earth. 
Heeds not the mockery of the 

Or cries of ribald mirth;
-thia His ears

one—every trade was represented in the
procession, and each fraternity did its ut
most to outrival all others in its banners, 
devices, symbols, epigrams and trade craft 
arrangements for exhibiting its artisans at 
work upon platforms drawn by handsomely 
caparisoned steeds. Perhaps it was the 
finest mechanical procession ever witnessed 
in Si. John. The first sod was turned by 
Sir Edmund Head, near about where the 
old station house stood, foot of Jeffrey's 
Hill. The round bouse was between this 
point and the Mill Pond, say opposite 
Fleming & Humbert's foundry—an open 
sheet of water.

Apes Rial

New Hard Coal£
O bells of Notre Dame!

window to be lifted under any circumstances.
Firsd <*, O bells, that thy sw 

May still forever beCharter Oak Range.Smash brothers! Smash wMh 
Smash! far the free cimüatioe of the sir!

It is also csoosidered etiquette to carry a 
bureau with the toilet glass attached care
fully to the verge of the veranda roof, yell 
“stand from under" and then let go, and 
the owner has the inestimable satisfaction 
of knowing that all the pieces of that 
bureau are intact, and may be gathered up 
at any time without even the smell of fire 
upon them, like Shadrac, Meshach and 
Abednego of old ; and everyone knows 
what a comfort it is to the sorrowing house
holder to know that his furniture was 
only broken, not burnt.

I was deeply impressed with the daunt
less courage of one brave fellow on Satur
day afternoon. I suppose he was a fireman 
though he did not wear the uniform, but 
the boy who stood upon the burning deck 
whence all be he had fled was not to be 
mentioned in the same breath with him, be 
was more courageous and almost as useful.

Alter the building was nearly burned 
down, and general attention was directed 
to saving the next boose, this dauntless 
Rienzi mounted a ladder which reached to 
the attic window of the only wall that 
remained standing, hauled a ponderous 
hose after him, and dung, the observed of 
all observers, to that attic window sill. 
From this-co" 
promising
roof and squirted a lusty stream of water 
through the said hole, entirely clear of the 
burning building into the midst of the half 
frozen spectators.

“Ah, Betsy Jane, little did I think, when 
I bought the twins that toy engine, that 
they would ever put It to the base use of 
squirting dish water at the tax collector."

And little did the Moncton tax-pavers 
dream, when they purchased the Ronald 
engine almost at the sword’s point, that it 

drench them and

і Benign Divinity;
An that thy tuneful grace ms.

Like dew, s quickening ball 
Upon the arid hearts ofaB— 

O bells of Notre Dame!
—Eugene Field, fj

ГПНЕ moat perfect Cooking Store we hare 
A ever offered: We invite all who thmh of 

m>fc‘ng a change in their cooking apparatus in 
*be near future, to inspect it carefully, as we 
feel satisfied that it isGeneralІ І

NEARER PERFECTION AVERY PRETTY (
I now come to the Ball for the em and Western <han any Store in the market. It ia chaate ia 

design ; fine in finish, »»»d as an 
operator has no equal.

and:
of relating a tragic occurrence. The 
round house was fitted up for the occasion. 
The company assembled was large and 
brilliant, composed of St. John’s top citi
zens. All went On well until about one 
o'clock in the morning, when, with a terri
ble crash, down came the orchestra gallerr 
which had been temporarily erected 
the entrance door. The military band oc
cupied this gallery. Persons 
about under it all the evening, and when 
it fell a

Addie was at the piano, 
song that Frank had bn 
turned her music, and threi 
and then as to

l»*ge Fire Box for wood burning, ^ 
lut but not least, in common with ill CHARTER OAKS H ia fitted with the 

WONDERFUL WIRE GAUZE DOOR,
Ле advantages of which for Routing and Baking are now so well and favorably known.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St
**• ^ C*n faraiah references from many parties using above range.

expression. 
Will flirted outrageously in 
dow overlooking the street, 
had gone tor the “view.r 
Miriam invariably sat there 
for an hour or two before C 
could possibly be expected, 
not have coaxed Will to sit 
very sore he never would ha 
own accord, even if I did 
mercifully when he said he h 
sweet" to tell me. I hate ! 
public, and he knows it ver 
time. Will and I are fond c 
hut that is no reason why oi 
tinually Dose as Juliet or 
make a nuisance of one’s self 
I spoke to my gentleman p 
and he left me in high dudge 

The professor, busy as 
music at a side table, такії 

time Addie struck a 
she did pretty often ; 

manage new music and loi 
facility? And Charlie has 
barrasaing way of looking at 
who can wonder at that ? F 
a beauty, if ever one lived- 
know, and blue-eyed, and an 

Yes, I must say all this, e 
semble her. and so may 1 
vanity. What an ill-used" w 
the way ! Is it a pretty worn 
her mirror reflects a chain 
For my part I’m thankful foi 
do my duty to society by ma 
of it.

But just then I was not thii 
thing so ephemeral as b« 
could induce Will to sit out t 
with Miriam ? He did not 
snubs in such serious fas 
Addie was continually saying 
would come when he’d 
own coin. It was not 
them. Not that I was jealoi 
but I didn’t 
lover lacking 
not serve him so !

It is true that the night bei 
all went lor a stroll, I refused 
moved by a spirit of misch 
Charlie’s instead. But surel 
nor Miriam was foolish en 
jealous of Charlie and me ? 
did not stay more than an ho 
tete-a-tete had lasted for at le, 
twenty minutes, anyway ! I c 
derstand it, and felt aggrieve* 

Addie sang on and on ; 
Frank were delighted with tl 
seemed unwearied, it its 
Mechanically I listened to the

“Ah ! me thinks I see th*
As it haunteth me each day ; 
Id walking and in dreaming e< 
And wherever I may wander, 
In the street or in the lea,
That face, that form of godly § 
Doth guide and comfort me!”

Comfort, indeed ! I gave a 
window, to see what the owne 
ticular lace and form of godlj 
doing. How pretty Miriam " 
moonlight, with her dancing e* 
ing teeth! And Will liked d" 
Suppose he were to transfer h 
from me to her? My foot w 
ping on the floor, and a daggi 
float in mid air in appro* 
Style. t

“Miss Kate,” suddenly aske 
lessor, during a pause in 
“what’s the matter? Are 
posed ?"

So stupid of him to say the 
distinct voice that Will coul 
hearing ! Men have no tact, 
a fierce glance and shook my h 
ently, which frightened the dea 
to such an extent that his 
tarily opened and remained fij 
as he looked at me.

“Dear me !” I said, crossly, 
think from your expression th 
Gorgon’s head, professor !”

“Not so, Miss Kate ; you ar 
that is charming,” answered t 
politeness. “But I’m sure 
well!

I
■

\Ґ
moving

V
young gentleman belonging to 

Fredericton was mortally hurt; he lingered 
in the ball room for several days, as be 
could not be removed, when and where he 
died. A young lady was all but killed and 
became a cripple for life ; she is still living. 
Several others were badly injured but re
covered in time. It was a terrible break 
up to a very pleasant evening. The day's 
rejoicings ended in a mournful evening 
tragedy. Now here was a simple matter 
that might have been easily obviated bv 
proper precaution and a little 
sense. After this temporary gallery had 
been completed Mr. W. K. Reynolds, of 
Suspension Bridge fame, happened in the 
building, and, casting his eyes towards the 
gallery, he told the head workman that a 
semi-circle extending from one side of the 
building to the other could not possibly 
stand the weight of many persons, unless 
there were central supports, without which 
it would break down. The workman saw 
the force of the remark, and said be would 
attend to it—but he did not. Hence the 
catastrophe. A clear case of manslaughter, 
which might have been pushed into the

THE NEW CROCKERY STOR’D
94 KING STREET. J-l)I JSOMETHIXa XEW IX FRENCH.

A
The 1 пкгее-Coutellier Series of Lfuou for 

Advanced Pupils.
Among the most noticeable advances 

made in modern teaching, must be 
placed in the first line the principle 
which consists in adding to the theoretical 
studies a practical knowledge of science. 
Starting from this principle, and applying 
it to the study of languages, the Ingres- 
Coutellier school has lately commenced with 
their advanced students a series of lessons 
on the following subject: “France, Her 
People, Her Institutions, Her History." 
There certainly is no subject more inter
esting, more instructive and better fitted 
to complete the study of the French lan
guage.

A particular advantage of the subject 
studied is that in a determined and unique 
mind it comprises a great variety of de
tails, and thus furnishes a fecund theme of 
interesting causeries.

The pupils meet at the home of one'of 
them on Saturday evening, and are thus 
brought to speak freely each one in so far 
as he has already mastered the language of 
Victor Hugo.

M. Ingres intends to devote about twenty 
meetings to the subject, which meetings 
are not only an exercise of talking but also 
one of general education useful to all. 
Besides they may contribute to expel from 
the mind some of those singular prejudices 
which many people, even in this great and 
generous country, still nourish against all 
that is French.

China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Lot ак em.
wbkÜi(/ tage be selected a 

almost consumed
■oigne o 
hole in the

I son nobly, but was finally dislodged by the 
Saint Mary’s sharpshooters, under Colonel 
Rainsford Staples, and forced back 
the left bank of the Nashwaak. At the 
mouth of Keswick Lieut. Allen grappled 
with Brigadier Wilson, and fought a gal
lant but unavailing fight. Then the tide 
of battle turned decisively. At one o’clock 
Adjutant Edwards had captured the -oppo
sition redoubts at the court-house, and 
was sweeping everything before him. At 
about the same hour, the Uptown Temper
ance Brigade, under Color-Sergeant Pitts, 
which formed the left wing of the Guards, 
entered the City hall, and routed their 
opponents with great slaughter. When 
evening tell General Gregory, with his 
chosen band of Crocketts, gazed grimly ou4 
from under the family umbrella upon the 
snow that lay in drifts upon the opposition 
slain.

Through the province the defeat of Mr. 
Gregory was felt to be a serious blow to 
the opposition. He was recognized as a 
man of superior abilities, well-fitted to 
assume a leading place in the house. 
As a financial critic he was thought to have 
few equals in the province. Had he been 
elected, the opposition would have fully 
equalled the government in legislative 
acumen and debating power.

Mr. Gregor)- is on the shady side of fifty, 
though he looks younger than Mr. Blair, 
who is about eight years his junior. He 
was admitted to the bar in 1805, and went 
into partnership with the present Attorney 
General two years later. That partnership 
existed lor twenty years or until the winter 
of 1887, when it was dissolved by mutual 
consent. It was one of the original stip
ulations of the partners that, while the 
alliance existed, neither should trench upon 
the other’s field of action in politics. 
What caused the dissolution is not exactly 
known; that Mr. Blair and Mr. Gregory 
are now at variance is a matter of deep 
regret to the most of the personal friends 
of both.

C. Masters.common

KEBRS Confectionery.:

:

f

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS A CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
would ever be used to __ ____
their wives and daughters, to make them 
take an enforced shower bath on a bitter 
February afternoon. Selah !

Nath less, the youth on the ladder hung 
on. And the dear ladies, who were out of 
range of the water, cried : “Oh, what a 
brave fellow that is ! Just look at him; 
his cap is on fire, but he won’t stir!” At 
last the window sill burnt away, and the 
hero had to move down a couple of rungs 
on his ladder of fame. “Why don’t you 
hold on. Jack ?” shouted a brother fire-

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, 28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

But now for Mr. Jackson and his great 
promises ! The man who was so sensitive 
of his firm’s honor, that he almost vowed

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

THE HARMLESS PISTOL.

want other peopl 
; in devotion. I’mman, facetiously. “I haven’t got anything 

to hold on to,” yelled Rienzi. “Hold on 
to the hose.” was the brutal response. 
This man was probably actuated by jeal
ousy, but his cruel words crushed all 
further ambition out of the hero, who 
dropped the hose, and slid ignominouslv 
down the ladder to terra Jirma.

Standing directly in front of Progress 
correspondent were two small 
urchins, who would have done honor to 
the pages of Life. They were a boy and a 
fa*rl, and they took an absorbing interest 
in the “exercises.”

“Ain’t you glad it burnt down, Jim?” 
said she of the gentler sex.

“You’d just ought to be ashamed of 
yourself,” responded the 
Jim. “How’d you like your own house to 
burn down, hey ?”

“Well, then, I just wish our house would 
burn down, if it’d make as good a fire as 
that !” responded this infant Jezebel, with

This rough shattering of all his most 
cherished illusions regarding the tender 
and compassionate sex was - too much for 
the gentle Geoffrey, who at once sought 
the retirement of his boarding house to 
warm his frozen freet, and see if haply 
there were any fragments of tea left for 
him.

vengeance upon any one who might by 
chance look askance at his end of the table 
while in the act of speaking, how was it 
now with him ? We shall see presently. 
Men were set to work immediately 
to make the turf fly, all along the marsh ; 
navvies with pick-axes and shovels and 
wheelbarrows, were actively piling up the 
mud heaps in fine style ; but—after oper
ating some distance along the line for 
about a month, the work suddenly stopped, 
and the men sent to the right about, the 
meaning of which nobody could divine, 
but we all thought everything would 
out “О. K." The winter came and went. 
The summer was following fast, but no 
sign of a resumption of work. Nor had 
we the least intimation from over the 
water as to what the great firm 
tcmplating. Surely a gentleman who could 
make such a speech in the Custom House

, We invite you to call and see our stock.
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Emulated the Heroine.

A friend of mine has a little niece to 
whom she is devoted, and the sentiment is 
fully reciprocated ; indeed, a more attached 
pair of chums could scarcely be found.

Last week, Katie’s mamma sang to the 
small maiden for the first time the dolorous 
ballad of “Vilkins and His Dinah,” and 
Katie, who is some months short of four 
years old, listened solemnly, and 
deeply impressed, but instead of bursting 
forth into lamentations over the sad fate of 
Dinah, as the writer himself remembers 
doing the first time he listened to that tale 
of woe, this strong-minded damsel merely 
inquired anxiously where her “side” was, 
aud on being shown, she melted insensibly, 
into the elsewhere, and was absent so long 
that her mamma became uneasy, and went 
in search of her. In her own little room, 
and on her own little bed, was Katie, stiff 
and rigid. “All laid on her side,” like the 
hapless Dinah, and by her side was neatly 
disposed a large empty pickle bottle.

“Katie!” cried her mother, bending 
over the prostrate figure, “what is the 
matter?”

“Cold pizen,” murmured the embryo 
queen of tragedy, in a sepulchral whisper. 
Unclosing one eye, and indicating the 
pickle bottle with an imperial gesture of 
one rigid hand, “I’m Dinah!” •*•

*1
?! tvisl

Length of 

4 inches.
more unselfish o
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was con-

D. J. JENNINGS. Wha?“d 167 Onion Stmt. SI. Join, H. B.
one desires to

a year or more before this, was not 
going to leave us in the lurch? Faith, 
and it soon came about, for Jackson & 
Co. failed to redeem their promises—as 
we learned for the first time when

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

Keep your Feet Dry 
and avoid La grippe 

by wearing
GRANBY RUBBERS.

our gov
ernment, who were at length moved to in- 
compassionate our misfortune, sent a depu
tation to London to ascertain of these great 
men what were their intentions. The reply 
was tantamount to this : that they were in a 
“fix," and unable to proceed—and that we 
could build the road ourselves, and they 
would surrender their charter, if

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists,

5 KEG STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

І
Mr. Gregory’s political life cannot be 

said to have been a success. He has been 
defeated twice for the commons and once 
for the local legislature. For some years 
he was mayor of Fredericton and by his 
diligence and ability he made one of the 
most efficient mayors that city ever had.

It is thought by some that Mr. Gregory 
is not adapted to become a popular political 
leader. His mind like that of Mr. Blake 
is of a cold and critical cast. His abilities, 
however, are such as ought to place him in 
the first rank of public men. At the bar 
he has few equals in the province. As a 
debater, while somewhat lacking the vim 
which is commonly called magnetism, he is 
very clear and cogent, and orderly in his 
methods of speech. In conversation he is 
frank and entertaining. Few men possess 
a more determined will. On the whole, 
Mr. Gregory’s attainments would probably 
make him a conspicuous figure if he 
able to attain the goal ol nie ambition in 
tolitical life. Unfortunately, situated as 
іе is in York county, success for him in 

that field seems somewhat problematical.

we gave
them £90,000 (if my memory is correct) 
in payment of the work already done, td 
which the province agreed at the next 
meeting of the legislature, after consider
able diplomacy, in ofder that the work 
should proceed. This then was the begin
ning of the European and North American 
Railroad.

Keep constantly in stock and make 
cialty of the following Goods :

a spe-

The Genuine New York Water Pad Trass ; 
Silk Elastic Stockings;

Silk Elastic Knee Caps;
Silk Elastic Anklets.

You cease to enjoy you
“I shall cease to exist if Ad 

stop playing false chords,” Mil 
torted, making poor Sis the sc 
usual ; and rising with deci 
proached the piano. “Addie, 
her amiable sister, sweetly, “i 
quite sure that you’re not tired 
“Never to Meet Again,” you n 
it twelve times more, and then 
to give us a banjo solo. She 
sings the professor’s last in 
manner ; and it would be a c 
know.”

Poor Addie turned scarlet.
“Why, Kate, how cross you i 

likes the song, if you do not.” 
whisper, “It isn’t my fault th 
playing tit for tat, you wickéd 
And it will take more than a ba 
Minam from that window befc 
comes !”

I a flirt ! Kate Hunter a 
ewer anyone hear anything so o

Aali for 1889
One ol the most interesting sights I have 

ever seen, was at Halifax, on the occasion 
of the Duke of Clarence’s accession to the 
English throne. In those days our depend
ence for English news was upon the sloop- 
of-war gun packets once a month, and the 
news was generally ten weeks old by the 
time it reached us. It was not until eight 
«reeks after the death of George the Fourth

A beautiful youug lady became so sadly 
disfigured wiih pimples and blotches that it 
was feared she would die of grief. A friend 
recommended Ayer’s Sarsparilla, which she 
took, and was completely cured. She is 
now one of the fairest of the fair.—Advt.

GLASS and PUTTY.
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT GLAZIER” DECORATION. A Perfect SnMtBte for Staiiei Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

N. В .—Any Receipt that has been dispensed by 
the old firm of T. В. Банків & боже, during the 
put 30 years, can be prepared by us.

F. В. C. Д Co.OUT AT 8EA—At the Mechanic*' Insti
tute, Mondag and Tuesday evenings, Feb. 
lOth and Jlth. Magnificent seenie effect. Sabbath Hours—0AO to 10.46 a. m.; 3 to 4 and 7 

to Єр.m. F E. HOLMAN, 4rQ KINa STREET.
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таж мш от жотшя dam ж. Aadwfor Wffl Pbrmg tit for tat, what 
cam a poor-ana do wkca a girt throws her- 
edf drtibrratelr in hi. way ? Charlie, in
deed ! Mach she’d care for Мш if she

CHILDREN’S And then 
floor, and some

one lifted me from the 
kissed me ж dozen 

times, *nd 1 looked op and there was my 
HV ill, with lore and hnghter in his. true

“Of course. I’ve served you right, mis
tress!” Another kiss here.* “But I didn’t 
go to the theatre, you give me variety 
enoogtu my love, to keep me contentedly

‘•That wicked professor!” I cried, strug- 
froui Will’s arms : for really, one 

4 care to be kissed more that a hun
dred times a minute, even if one deserves 
punishment. “He told me vou had all 
gone to the theater.”

‘‘That was one of my playful inventions, 
Miss Kate,” broke in the maligned man’s 
voice just here ; and then the folding doors 
were thrown open, revealing Addie and 
Frank, Charlie and Miriam, with dear 
Professor Rogers in front, all laughing and 
pointing at me. Yes, they were all in the 
plot, and Charlie had only pretended to be 

ed.

VMi

Corded Waists !Will! That 
are never to be

my
The ribald Jeetaudi r? was just her art;

efeetba aad cries

And 'arid that 
The bells of Notoe Dame.

л -Heed eat, dear Lord." they

INFANTS’, 7 inch.
CHILD'S, 8 “
BOYS’,
GIRLS’,
MISSES’, 12 “

The above are made in our factory, and we

Bet I only thought all this; not a word 
dsd I lay. I Just gave Addie a scornful 
look, tossed my head, and went ont of the istomv.

вї
Was it possible that they laughed as I 

shut the door? No, it could not be ; Will 
wouldnH dare to join in a laugh against 
me—his new-found independence
could carry him as far as that !

Perhaps Addie was right, and her sister 
did feel a little cross. But 
for anger in the mind of any well regulated 
young woman when her lover allows an
other girl to openly devote herself to him. 
And it stung me to know that Addie no
ticed the little farce. It wasn’t Will’s 
fault, of course ; still, 
readily yield to temptation. One thing 
was sure ; back into that room I would not 
go for an hour, at least, even if I had to 
walk down Broadway alone.

There—Addie was singing again. What 
a doleful sort of song it was !
“Never to wet mb, never again to 
Never to ace her fare never aave In 
Unleee perchance we meet on

9 “
And on

Poor ont Thy __ r_
ЧіаіЬпе they pkad awl thna they ring—

There ЬеШ of Notre Dame.

O Chris*, onr King, 9 “

there’s reason
To ken the things of earth,

Heeda not the mockery of the town 
Or criée of ribald mirth;

ith in His ears

can recommend them as Iirst-class
Moderate Priced Waists.

Apes
P. N, PATENT WAIST.

‘I say, Kate, you don’t happen to have 
those cigars about you, anywhere, do you ?” 
be said with a saucy look.

I shook my head at him, but it wa: of no 
use ; out came the whole story, and I had 
to admit that the wager was fairly and 
squarely lost, even though a little trickery 
was used to secure my defeat.

Well, I forgave them. Addie said her 
perverse sister needed the lesson and you 
will agree with her, I’m afraid. But it 
cured me, and Will shall never again have 
reason to complain of my exactions.

All’s well that ends well, and we made 
quite a jubilee ol the occasion. The pro
fessor sang his latest song, and then Mir
iam, who plays the banjo charmingly, gave 
us a solo, passing from that to plantation 
melodies, in which all joined. В 
membering the way in which I had snubbed 
poor Addie an hour or so ago, I was still 
unsatisfied, and finally crept to her side, 
and while pretending to pull one of her 
golden curls, slipped an arm about her 
neck.

“I was very 
penitent, who,
wearing of sackcloth and sprinkling ol 
ashes, was bound to complete her penance, 
“and very rude. But you know that I 
love to hear your voice always. Won’t 
you prove that you quite forgive me by 
singing something ?”

“You’re a little

Style A, for Child 4 to 8

This is s splendid medium priced Waist.
Hend on, O belle, that thy sweet voice 

May КШ forever be .

Ferris’ “Good Sense” Waists.Benign Divinity;
An that thy tuneful grace may foil 

Like dew, a quickening balm 
Upon the arid hearts ofaB—

O bells of Notre Dame!
STYLE 229. for Infants’ 1 to 4 years. 

“ 212, Child
216, Girls’

" 217, Misses’
“ 218, Ladies’ Medium Form ;

400, Patent Shoulder Brace, for 
School Girls and Ladies.

fair golden

4 to 6 “
7 to 12 “

13 to 17 “

Never to see her face, nevermore to meet;
Never to see, never to see, never to meet i

Never to meet again ! 
were true of me and Will ? 
shivers ran all over me at the bare 
thought.

Poor Will ! bow good and kind and pa
tient he was, and how I plagued him at 
times—always, one might almost say. 
Should I go back and be good ? But no 
—be had no right to flirt with Miriam, and 
I would teach him a lesson in return.

So I put on my prettiest hat and jacket, 
inned a bunch of flowers at my waist and

—ЖЬряи FUU, ta Chicago Лете.
Suppose that 
» Cold littleA VERY PRETTY QUARREL

Addie was at the piano, singing a new 
song that Frank had brought, while be 
turned her music, and threw in a hint now 
and then as to expression. Miriam and 
Will flirted outrageously in the bow win
dow overlooking the street, whither they 
had gone for the “view.” To be sure. 
Miriam invariably sat there every evening 
for an hour or two before Charlie Leonard 
could possibly be expected, but she need 
not have coaxed Will to sit with her ; I’m 
very sure he never would have gone of his 
own accord, even if I did snub him un
mercifully when he said he had “something 
sweet” to tell me. I hate love-making in 
public, and he knows it very well by thia 
time. Will and I are fond of each other ; 
hut that is no reason why one should con
tinually nose as Juliet or Ophelia, and 
make a nuisance ol one’s self generally ; so 
I spoke to my gentleman pretty sharply, 
and he left me in high dudgeon.

The prolessor, busy as usual, copied 
music at a side table, making a wry face 

time Addie struck a

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
abruptly pa 
self at Will

“You were vexed your- 
Miriam—you know you 

Your face was awful to look upon when we 
left the house.”

Charlie smothered

pinned
opened the front door with a jaunty air, 
knowing that Will would see me from his 

and wonder where I 
was one comfoit—heKero was going, 

was very
.ealous, and my mysterious flight would 
just about madden him. Tripping 
the steps I met Charlie Leonard 
lowest one.

“Oh, Charlie, you’re just in time. Do 
down street, like a good boy ; I shan’t 

stay very long.”
Good-natured Charlie looked at me 

doubtfully.
“Another

another laugh. 
What did he find so funny in the situation ? 
I never knew jealousy to have such a laugh- 
l g*s sort of effect upon anyone.
“As for Will and Miriam, even the best 

of us do wrong sometimes,” he said after 
a while; “or we might have been too 
hasty. And are we doing right ourselves, 
Kate ? You’d better apologize -to Will 
this time.”

“Nevei !” was the emphatic answer.
“What! n—” Charlie stopped just in 

time to save his life. “You’d better Katie !”
* No, sir!”
“What’ll you wager that you won’t tell 

him you are sorry for tonight’s proceed
ings?”

“The whole world, if you like.”
“No, I don’t want the 

know what to do with it if I had it ; but I’ll 
take a box ol cigars.”

“And I a box of gloves, number six, if 
you please.”

“Agreed !” And then we went back to 
the house in the highest of spirits.

But Charlie, who suddenly seemed to 
remember his grievance when we reached 
the front door, would not come in, and mv 
mental barometer indicated stormy weather 
when he marched off with a lofty air, leav
ing his “compliments” for Miss Bertram— 
be would call upon her when she was dis
engaged. Persuasion was useless, 
though accentuated by upraised, appealing 
eyes, coaxing smiles and all the little airs 
and graces which Addie condemns so 
severely in her sister ; and I finally crept 
upstairs and into the parlor, feeling like a 
guilty wretch and dreading to meet the in
quiring gaze ol Miriam’s soft dark eyes, 
which, after all, had never looked upon me 
with anything but kindness. Why had I 
made such a mountain of a mole-hill ? If 
it fell upon and crushed me I had but 
self to blame.

parlor, when I 
hut Professor

cross, dear,” whispered the 
since she had taken to the

mg

goose,” said Addie with 
that lovely sparkle in her blue eyes that 
always comes there when she is moved, 

Of course I
moonlight stroll, eh, Kate ? 

What will Will say?”
“Oh, he won’t mind ; he’s flirting with 

Miriam.”
“Well, then, what will Миту say ?” 
“She won’t mind, either; she’s flirting 

with Will.” 6
Charlie roared with laughter at that. 

He is always laughing—thinks life’s a joke 
that’s just begun, like three little maids.

“Come, now, Katie, you can’t induce me 
to believe that, yon know. There’s only 
one man in the world who can make love 
to my little girl with her own consent. 
Don't get jealous of Miriam, whatever else 
you do.”

“Thank you for your advice, Charlie, 
but I’m not jealous of anyone ; only, as 
Will and Miriam seem to enjoy their tete-a- 
tHc so well, it would be a pity to disturb 
them, would it not ?”

And then I laughed with a great show of 
merriment, and gave Charlie a perfectly 
killing glance, one which had done deadly 
execution on Will in days agone, and which 
1^ hoped would finish him quite under the 
circumstances ; for of course he was watch
ing us.

Charlie looked
such wonderful eyes, and a comical exprès- 
sion crept into hu face. 1 guess he knew 
I was acting at Will ; these stupid men do 
have occasional gleams ol intelligence.

“Well, what do you want me to do ?” he 
said at last.

“Only to come down Broadway a little 
while—just to give Addie time to learn her 
new song.”

“Is she learning one? Glad of that; 
Addie has such a lovely voice. Well, I’ll 
go with you—only I must report myself to 
Miriam first; I’ll be down in a minute.”

But it was at least ten before he reap- 
* peared, and then his face was black as a 

thunder-cloud.
“Mercy! Charlie,” I exclaimed, “what’s 

the matter?’’
“You may ask Miss Bertram that,” 

the grim response, 
ready ?”

“Aliss Bertram !” He must be seriously 
angry to speak of her by that name and in 

one par- that tone. I felt my own anger melting 
ace and form of godly grace was away, and began to think that I had done 

aomg. How pretty Minam looked in the mischief enough by my jealousy—tor that 
flastl~ it was jealousy I was now ready to admit, 

mg teeth And Will liked dark beauties. Bot I had gone too far for retreat, and 
Suppose he were to transfer hi» attentions walked meekly away with Charlie, not say- 

. m me to her. My foot went tap-tap- ing a word for ten minutés, 
ping on the door, and a dagger began to It seemed so odd for Charlie to be cross, 
float m mid air in approved Macbeth of all people ; really, he looked quite im-

|. . „ ■,, . , posing in his anger, and I no longer won-
fessor rturi™ «addenly asked the pro- dered at Miriam’s infatuation for him. If 
•■what'. dZ 8m„,„P^UM a"1 he “U5,C’ men only hew it, too ranch forbearance is 

what s the matter? Are you ind.s- thrown away upon women, who like to be
«timid nf ),;■» »A H * • . , brought up standing, as the boys say, when

oo stupid of him to say that, in a loud, they go wrong. Do you suppose I’d dare
*!“* W|U, “"4 not Ур ЯІН it Will forbade it? Nouhat I do flirt,
h‘lVei,n0l. Iі f‘v\hlm you know; only if I did, it would be en-

:ntiyrct,trfngbte:ed°Lmdye!rantti:hr„ a? ,over,s fau,t - *=,.
to such an extent that his mouth involun- At the outset, Charlie’s walk and mine 
tanly opened and remained fixedly agape did not seem the rosiest thing in the world ■ 
a, he looked at me he marched forwmd like a gL.dier™hik

Леаг me! I said, crossly “I should I trotted along in sober rilence, feefing 
Uunklrom your expression that I was a very much like a naughty little girt under

‘^її>о18«оЄМї Pgf“80r !” ,. punishment. But I defy any one to be
Not so, Miss Kate; you are everything long morose or sorry on gay Broadway 

that is charming,” answered that pink of when the frost glitters, sleighs glide by on 
politeness. “But I m suie you’re not velvet runners, the air scintillates with 

YTi k cea“ to enjoy youraelf.” light, and even sound seems ctystalized.
I shall cease to exist if Addie doesn’t We were soon chattering like magpies— 

stop playing false chords, Miss Kate re- like one magpie, at least—and I’dalmost 
torted, making poor Sis the scapegoat, as forgotten my grievance when Charlie asked 
usual; and rising with decision I ap
proached the piano. “Addie, dear,” said 
ner amiable sister, sweetly, “if you are 
quite sure that you’re not tired ot singing 
“Never to Meet Again,” you might repeat 
it twelve times more, and then ask Miriam 
to give us a banjo solo. She plays and 
sings the professor’s last in a ravishing 
manner ; and it would be a change, you

Poor Addie turned scarlet, 
i “Why, Kate, how cross you are? Frank 
likes the song, if you do not.” Then, in a 
whisper, “It isn’t my fault that Will is 
playing tit for tat, you wickéd little flirt !
And it will take more than a banjo to drag 
Minam from that window before Charlie 
comes !”

І ж flirt ! Kate Hunter a flirt ! Did 
ever anyone hear anything so outrageous P

“but a little darling, too. 
forgive you! What shall I sing, Frank ? ” 

The blonde young man appealed to 
looked at her fondly—but that he was always 
doing—glanced at me with something like 
disapprobation, and then deliberately said, 
with the air ot one evolving an entirely 
new proposition :

“Sing Never to Meet Again ?”
So Addie sang her song the twentieth 

time that day. But I listened to it, well 
content, my hand in Will’s, knowing that 
now the words could never, never apply to 
him and me.—Selected.

S wrong note, 
she did pretty often ; how can a girl 

manage new music and love with equal 
facility ? And Charlie has such 
barrassing way of looking at her—though 
who can wonder at that ? For my sister is 
a beauty, if ever one lived—blonde, you 
know, and blue-eyed, and angelic.

Yes, I must say all this, even if I do re
semble her, and so may be accused of 
vanity*. What an ill-used" word that is, by 
the way ! Is it a pretty woman’s fault that 
her mirror reflects a charming picture ? 
For my part I’m thankful for the gift, and 
do my duty to society by making the most

world—should n4

After Dangers of the •‘Grip.’»

Boston papers facetiously remark that 
“La Grippe is seldom fatal unless yc 
all the remedies recommended fo

ou use 
r it.”

They are correct. The writer fully believes 
that the end of the poor “grip” victim, if 
he tried all the patent medicines that have 
adorned (?) the pages of our leading news
papers as “sure cures for La Grippe,” 
would be like Mark Twain, who for his 
famous cold tried every remedy advised b 
friends, until his stomach became 
he began to vomit and continued until, as 
he avers “he was like to throw up his im
mortal soul.” We notice one of the leading 
advertisers of the day has been conspicu 
at this opportune time by the absence of 
any claim to care the “grip.” They cer
tainly deserve a “chromo” and we feel like 
giving them a free “ad” for their 
passion upon our readers. The more so for 
the reason that

But just then I was not thinking of any
thing so ephemeral as beauty. What 
could induce Will to sit out there so long 
with Miriam ? He did not usually take mv 
snubs in such serions fashion, thougli 
Addie was continually saying that the day 
would come when he’d pay me back in my 
own coin. It was not nice in either of 
them. Not that I was jealous—oh, no!— 
hut I didn’t want other people to think my 
lover lacking in devotion. I’m sure I would 
not serve him so !

It is true that the night before, when we 
all went tor a stroll, I refused Will’ 
moved by a spirit of mischief—claiming 
Charlie’s instead. But surely neither he 
nor Miriam was foolish enough to be 
jealous of Charlie and me ? Besides, we 
did not stay more than an hour, and this 
tete-a-tete had lasted for at least—well, for 
twenty minutes, anyway ! I could not un
derstand it, and felt

Addie sang on

eak
astonished when I made

There was no one in the 
softly opened the door,
Rogers still hard at work, and oblivious of 
everything save the new melody that was 
singing itself in his brain. Miriam once 
told the dear man that though he had no 
bee in his bonnet, he certainly carried a 
nightingale under his hat : and he was so 
pleased. It is like Mirry to say pretty 
things like that ; she’s so bright and ready. 
No wonder the men like to talk to her.

At my entrance the professor looked up 
blandly, but in a preoccupied manner.

“Why, Miss Kate,” he asked, evidently 
surprised by my apjiearance on the scene, 
“how is it that you are not at the theatre 
with the others ?”

“At the theatre ?” was the blank response. 
“I did not even know that they were going.”

“Is it so? Yet I placed a box at Mr. 
Reynolds’ disposal this morning, thinking 
that you would surely make one of the 
party.”

“He never said a word about it,” I 
gasped. Then I suddenly remembered 
Will’s “something” and my refusal to listen ; 
and then he went off and sat with Miriam 
in the window. It was all my own fault

ily bit. If I hadn’t gone out. Will 
surely would have relented soon, but my 
flight had put it quite out of his power ; 
and now they were all at the theatre, and 
Miriam would look her prettiest, and Will 
would devote himself to her, while I must 
stay at home, a maiden all forlorn indeed.

It was too much. I sank on the carpet in 
a little heap, and wept dismally. Next to 
Will. I loved the theatre better than any
thing in the world, and now I had lost both. 
For WiU must be very, very angry to serve

probably more people have 
used their remedy, that good old family 
medicine, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
for this foreign influenza, than all others 
combined. And why not? Certainly no 
other will relieve catarrhal colds, coughs, 
bronchial troubles, or neuralgic pains, as 
promptly as that same old Anodyne Lini
ment, and the above are all symptoms or 
results of La Grippe. Herein lies the real 
after dangers from this epidemic of influ
enza; it leaves the mucous membrane 
linings of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes tender and very susceptable to the 
catarrh, bronchial troubles and pneumonia, 
which come with February and March in 
our northern climate. We shall still pin 
our faith to a remedy for this after danger 
which acts promptly to allay inflammation ; 
for therein lies the chief dangers from throat 
and lung troubles. And surely a remedy 
that has the friends that Johnson’s Anodvne 
Liniment has, alter eighty years’ trial by a 
critical public, and has been used for the 
“grip” more extensively than all the 
advertised remedies, deserves, as we said, a 
medal, and has before it we hope a pros 
perous year as an octogenarian. I. S. 
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., the man
ufacturers, will send a valuable pamphlet 
Ігез.—Add.

aggrieved.
__ ana on ; both she and 

Frank were delighted with the song, and 
seemed unwearied, it its performance 
Mechanically I listened to the words :

“Ah ! me thinks I see that vision 
As it haunteth me each day ; 
lu walking and in dreaming evermore ;
And wherever I may wander,
In the street or in the lea,
That face, that form of godly 
Doth guide and comfort me!”

Comfort, indeed ! I gave a glance at the 
window, to see what the owner of 
ticular h

was
“Come, are you

Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceedingly 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
of these pests. Look out for imitations. 
Get McLean’s, the original and only genu
ine.—Adot.me in this way.

“Tut, tut, tut! What’s this?” cried the 
professor, springing from his chair. Then, 
with a change of tone, he said, “Ah, good
evening, Mr. Leonard,” and hastily lett the 
room.

So Charlie had repented and come back. 
He had not left Miriam for a whole evening, 
as Will had left me. T * * * *
but was too grief-stricken to look up 

sition.
sobbed, “I’m so

Go
jioW to Sure 
ІК'п^&еаІр 

Diseases

©UTICURA
'KeMEDIES.

%
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I heard him enter,

abruptly,——
“Kate, if you wronged anybody in your 

acts or thoughts, and were brought to see 
your error, would you apologize ? ”

“That would depend very much 
who the somebody was.”

“Well, Will, for instance.”
“I’m sure I wouldn’t, 

him forever ! ”
How Charlie roared at that !
“You little vixen ! There’s no danger 

of your spoiling a man by kindness.”
And tbat’e all he knew about it ; I’m 

very kind to Will—sometines.
“Why did you ask me that, Charlie?” I 

said, after a pause.
“Oh, I hardly know—it seems to me 

that you don’t treat Will just right,
how. Now this evening------”

“Well, this evening?" I said, as he

anv^way change my jk>

wretched ! Just think, they’ve all gone to 
the thi atre without me, and Will is with 
Miriam, and—I’m so wretched !” was the 
lame and impotent conclusion.

Who would have thought that Charlie’s- 
hand could so tenderly smooth my hair. 
But I was too miserable ^o pay much atten
tion to so unusual a demonstration on his 
paît.

“And it’s all my own fault, Charlie, every 
bit of it ! I had no cause to be jealous, 
but just felt contrary and perverse. You’re 
right about Miriam, she would’nt flirt for 
anything. And as for Will, he’s the kind
est, dearest fellow in the world, and 1 tease 
him awfully. I’m so sorry, and if he 
forgives me Г11 tell him so. He has served 
me just right,” with a fresh burst of

rpUTMOST DISTRESSING FORMS^OF SKIN

infancy to old age. are speedily, economically and 
permanently cured by the Cuticura Remedies, 
when all other remedies and methods fail.

Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura 
Soar, an exquisite skin Beautlfier, prepared 

exJt«Tn*|1y. and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
ood Punfler, Internally, cure every form of skin 

and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.
Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c.: Soap, 

Me.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug amd Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 

8gnd for ” How to Cure Skin Disease»."

It would spoil

ВІ

a^Ptmples, blackheads, chapped and oily skhuCfr 
$g" prevented by Cuticura Soap._______ Jf*

Relief in one minute, for all pains and 
weakness, in Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, 
the only pain-killing plaster. 80c.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARYK-TAKING.
L CLOTHING at 
listing of

Г8, VESTS, etc.
PS. worth $4.00, will

ready reduced price. 
ÎS and PANT1NGS 
IW for Cash.

Ü.KTS, 
MtLOTTE STREET
■S OUR

k Range.
Cooking Store we have 

NTe invite all who think of 
Iheir cooking apparatus in 
inspect it carefully, as we 
is x

PERFECTION

in finish, and as an 
has no equal.

nth or without Warming 
rater Front, etc ; also, with 
ix for wood horning, and, 
s fitted with the
OR,
well and favorably known.

which we are justly proud.

’rince Win. St
shove range.

r STOUT
ET. JL-lj

Sets.
-INEST assortment 
* this City.

ASTERS.

mery.
MS & CARAMELS

0 packages sold within 
last few months.

ABLETS.

STREET,
IRRY & McLa UGH LAN’S.

HORNE,
Street.
I your purchases, 
o suit all, of 
3 WARE.
E WILLIAM STREET.

HBTOL.
r

4
!l

SL*
o

Ilfn 
ï J

untiy. If any one desires to

Ircet, SI. John, N. B.

Dry
ipe

ERS.

TTY.
S
He for Stained Glass.
per,.

G- STREET.

3
<3.

RAILWAYS.“A Dry Gough” NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
“ALL RAIL LINE ’’ TO BOSTON, 6c.
“THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL, 6c.

f9A0 A. ■.-Express for Bangor, Portland Bcs-
s*4*™- st-

m-LMAM PAMLOR CAB R. JOHN TO RAN
mediae pÆrEïprrWl for Fredericton “d inter

It renders the patient liable to the rup
ture of a Mood vessel or to other serious 
injury of throat and lungs. To allay 
bronchial irritation and give immediate 
relief, the best medicine is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I was recently troubled with a dry 
cou„h which seemed to be canned by an 
irritation in the throat. Mr physician 
prescribed for me, but no relief was ob
tained. A little over a week ago, my 
attention being called to Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I concluded to try it, and pnr- 
cbased.a bottle. After taking this ?ned- ’ 
ici ne only one day, I could see a change

be better, and, by the time I had Canadian p 
used it a week, my cough had entirely p. sl—Night Express for

speedy cure of throat and lung troubles.” Montreal, Î7J5 y. m. Can. P»,-. Sleeping Car at- 
- w. H. Graff & Co., Druggists, Carson, Uchcd*
tow». m ^*Ц6с5! c" •M"bed ; 7 30’■

p ш“*КЧ и,ГО ** 111S» 110.20, f Ю.45 a- m. ; U2-25
1 Jfôwfatock at f(L15, fl0A5 a.in.; tS.OO p. m. 

Houlton at f 10.25 a. m. ; tS.OO p. m.
St- Stephen al fS^O a. m. ; f 10.20 p m.
St. Andrews at f8.05 a. m.

! Fredericton at t7.00, flO.OO a. m.; Г2Л5 p. m. 
і *25™™* m St. John at *5-45. flO.Ooa. m.; tl-30.

Ce w, IM».
PASSEN

OOLO

S$refor t
Bancor, Portland, 

St- Stephen, Непі

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowed, Mass.
Bold by all Draggiata. Price $1 ; віх bottle*, Ç6.

LEAVE CARL ETON POE PAIBTILLE.
. f8.30 a. m. for Fainrille and West.

Щ ШТиЗНИШі I St! JoLf: ->lb p- ”• tod. from

■І |jg EASTERS STANDARD TIME.

_ ■ LMTfc GLASS tel ! Train» marked f run daily except Sunday.
except Saturday, Daily except Monday.'

A. J. HEATH, Get

îDsiljT r4Insure dAgainstBreakage

ft PRINCE ^

P<
voHitf-

STEAM BOILER

W^CRAM, Gen. Manager.

7!a SHOES LIES RAILWAY !
St. Stephen and St.John.

-1N.
•I n

7Г EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
2 IVі “»>,«*«■ THURSDAY, Oct 3, Tiwirn will 

V/ run daily (Sunday excepted), ae follows :
LEAVE St. John at 1 p. ш., and Carleton at 

I*® P- m-> f°r St George, St. Stephen and inter- 
st-Gron;"

1r4

щ Inspection-Insurance. ^

1 SsRÆTÆ
wKE"'

HT up to 500 or 600 Bew—not luge in balk—

Street, up to 5 p. m. ; all larger weight» and balky 
freight mast be delivered at the warehouse. Carle- 
ton, before 6 p. m.

red and delivered at 
where a truckman will

$100 In Stocks, Grain or 
Petroleum will bring 
splendid profit». The 
•took markets offer 
unusual opportuni
ties just now to the 
conservative inves
tor and speculator. 
Buy and sell stocks 
ae you would doanv 
other business, with 
inteUigence and dis
crimination, and yon

VESTEDiS-r,is*
You can bny and sell 

from 10 to 1000 shares of stock, and proportionate 
of grain and petroleum, on one per cent, 

(equal to $1 per share) margin, or as much 
marginal percentage as you desire. We charge 
interest, make immediate settlements, furnish latest 
information, and give customers the benefit of pri
vate wires to New York and Chicago.

Write or telegraph your orders for any of the 
leading active New York stocks, grain or oil. If 
you are not posted on speculation, write for our ex
planatory pamphlet (free by mail).

Referem-es to the best business ho

C. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,

BAGGAGE will be receiv 
MOCLSON’S, Water street, 
be in attendance.

S«. John. N. Oct. LAMB'WELL
IIM- Intercolonial Railway.

1889-Whiter АіщшЬ-ШС
amounts AN and after MONDAY,

\/ the trains of this Railway 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Csmpbcllton........7ЛО
Accommodation for Point duChene.....................11-10
Fast Express for Halifax 
Fast Express for Quebec
Express for Sussex..........

A Parlor Car runs each wav daily on Exprès» 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’cloclt and St. John 
at 7^0 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John 
day at 16.20, will run
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex.................................................8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec..........11.10
Fast Express from Halifax..................................... 14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Camjibellton.. .19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrsve...23.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

18th November, 1889, 
will run daily

..14-30

..16.2»and Montreal..
........16.35

uses in this city.

28 COXGRES8 STREET,

26 Congress Sq.f 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House.

for Montreal
to destination on Sunday.

BOSTON, Mass,, U. S. A.

(jOBINSlWs
folULSlOti

All trains are run by Eastern Standardftime.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

lâth Nov., 1889.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.,

BncMe and Moncton Railway.1PH0SPH0RIZED -тй^даг~**-
Leave Bcctocche, 830 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton.......1030 I Arr. В

Moncto

C.F.HAXIXGTON, 
Manager.

1530*
1730-

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

TICKETS

MONTREAL ail All Points fill
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

Clerfft/tHrn, Singers and Public Speakers, will .
find JtufrtNioN'fl Tho*phorizrd Emulsion of

ВаЄКа6« Checked 10 Destination, 
as it soothes the irritated membrane, gives fuii-tone j Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale.
and strength to the vocal organs anu imparts new
life and vigor to the enfeebled constitution. FRED. E. HAXINGTOX

Ticket Auent, Intercolonial Depot.

THE ATLANTIC FOR 1890. HOTELS.
SIDNEY, JJOYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.A New Serial Novel by 

MARGARET DELAND,
Author of

John Ward, Preacher,

OVER THE TEACUPS,

T. F. RAYMOND,

JglXIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

improvements. Terms, #1.00 per dav. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

A Series of Papers by 

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, 

FELICIA.

Modern I

JJOTEL DVFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.A Serial by a New Writer, 

MISS FANNY MURFREE, 

Sister to “Charles Egbert Craddock,”

SOME FOBGOTTEN

FRED A. JONES,

JgELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly о», 
povite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway **^u* 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 
charge. Term»—$1 to $2.50 per day.

J. SI ME, Proprietor

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J.~aTiowARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sampleroom taconnectkm. Abo, a first-das* 
Livery Stable. Coach— at traîna and boat».

POLITICAL CELEBBITIES,

A Series of Papers by 
FRANK GAYLORD COOK,

Also Storlee, Poems, Travel Sketches, Essays, 
Papers on Education, Politics, Art, etc., 

by the best American Writers.
TERMS:

thoroe, Emerson, Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, 
Lowed, or Holmes, $6.00; each additional por-

yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
«QTPostal Notes and Money are at the risk of the 

sender, and therefore remittances should be made bv 
money-order, draft, or registered letter, to

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.,
4 Pork street, Boston, Mass. D. W. McCORIflCE, TMfrtolHr.I

ft
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PROGRESS. a bring iboliAed, n І1 *ore thx. probable 
Am it* LAKES’ HIE ODIIWEU,wffl leave of the IN SILK. CASHMERE, 

•И MERINO,
SOCIAL AND P•«* 4 Adr awceenon, mad tbl Ac

і
IDEAL T IDEÀL I

•1 a yean, Mi 
Star thro

ierormaiL PeptTF wiB be HSrpptt 
tfdMMMte.

r.m
WITH AND WmiOVT SLEEVES.

We invite special attention to our 76c. silk VEST, in 
Rnk and Ecru, very suitable for Evening wear. COMBINA

TIONS, CORSET COVERS and NIGHT DRESSES in Natural 
Wool. Children’s Vests and Combinations ; Boys’Elk. Ribbed 
Hose, Double Knees; Hose Supporters; Children’s Waists; 
Corsets in the leading makes, from 18 to 36 inches.

•ГЖЖТЄ OF ШЯЯ WR 
жтшжсж ANS NO

far fd* far; »■ і free by
йот or two at least. Here anil be

.if km 8
Ae worid lut, Am Umg, and probably h, ЖТе •IS me

Oum Ik*. Ш*
I me*». Three Meulhi. - 
Imufa. Two Miett i. . .

- •
He world would periapt be as w* 

aadas happy if there

see
- -4M

S M
m Lu*e dm* it

Mm. Water Зсашміїї
mo Sunday to* wwk. aaitotW gees* U hit

■ewspaper. Nevertheless, it hasin
to puldf m*kto

to stay. All the Attr.Mro.C.M.Bertwkft.CaU 

Itte Dfaterototte gut* after 
sea. Mala stoert.

ПиВтМА
*w* attack «fia grippe.

Mr.CkubCwbw, who was st 
U grim » hw tUy» age and te» 
рамлаотіа, w hytte last aevoaafc 

Rev- Richard Çjranomd» fa> vecovi 
sharp attack of broach HK 

Mi». R- D. Wltsom, who has bc< 
grippe, і» соотакосічИ.

Misa Bessie Pagstoy te» rotera* 
OUcge, Halifax. She was deta

TmrmsDAT, aad me
be received 1

of odvrrtwacmm will 
Maa.rf that day. Adrer-•r th

coMwaee the bulk of the people that it is 
wrogg-. He press is more mightv Нщп 
the pmlpit in these days, and the well 
efibets of the preachers are so much 
directed energy.

"What would yon have us to do ?" they 
may ask. “Shall we stand silent and per
mit this great iniquity without a protest ?
No. we will obey our consciences and do 
what is right. Hough all the world be 
against us, we will rebuke sin and be faith
ful to our trust.*1 Well, gentlemen, all 
honor to your principles and your courage, 
but what good are you doing? You are 
not abolishing the Sunday paper ; you are 
n>t decreasing its circulation, or lessening 
its influential It is increasing in spite of 
you. АІогз people read it than listen to 
your sermons. It is influencing, for good 
or evil, millions whom you never reach and 
can never hope to reach. What 
do about it?

Plainly, there is but one course open— 
to make friends with it. Let it print not 
only your sermons but other good things , „ -
from vo..r ,в>„- і • J . ? He « ж wire politician who docs not sell himself
from your pens. Assist in educating the anti! be get t is pnee.
people to demand something higher and H,v. .0» b.CT„ to .Ьо
better than tragedies and scandals with ten- mta ***■ aldermen of your ward? 
line headings. Help to make the Sunday Thc opposition 
l-aper a paper St for Sunday. Then, per- Тч>1" '•da.r, jollj.-
haps, you will find that it ia not such a bad . "Xu"- "* *•**••» rlabs" wbb-b will
thing after all. XcaHy all the wort for і, t 'іТҐІ* T"*
is done on Saturday, and its distribution ГГ,
on Sunday could be so regulated as to give Aid it.
no offence even to you. Then you might un- Halifax is snrh an honest place that a coffin was 
dertake to abolish the Monday paper, which lrft on ,br strrrt M n4rK recently, and nobody 
as regards the labor of production, is the *** "
much more wicked of the two. Ifcsce«U«, kicks. S.rreyor.Gre,ral

Tweedic would be a pretty lame man, if a living one 
1 he people of the United Sûtes demand just now. 

the Sunday paper. Those of Canada will The government did not capture the Xorthumbcr- 
do so in due time. Its existence cannot Uod meu,l‘crs*,fler Ml. «prorod the gov-

rings arc organized lor action, and in the be crushed out or ignored. It can be
absence of an efficient organization against made better and il,,tZ7 ,i.n ,, Now Ul»1 Ьм shown her dis>№mrM of
them, are able to make -ood their boLt iJlr , 7 the most that the thc cigarotro, nemible people will think more of her

. ... gooa ineir boast. best of men can honé to see done. It is to than ever.
the іГГі nfS;hmT. I men !h° bVe end Uut tbe 1‘fpit in the United States -Two hearts that beat as one” would bo . very

- the City at heart have be- should direet its eflprts. pretty device for a valentine to be sent to Messrs,
come discouraged and have ceased to ------------- L__________ . Blair and Tweedie.
exert themselves. They recognize, and A PRETTY BAI) SONG If yoa want to know how fall of liara this worid Is*

“ї ГЇ brCÜVL‘,nd ««- The Moncton eorrespnndent of Progress
ZI rMT.ÜT" *>°g of (he Sd. Mr. Pugsley con do ÜM rity Of SU JnbnXRto.t

. * 0. * • ie*ders Nation Army, which is shocking the sen- dwd of S001* wi,h*tet #24,000, when he gets it out of
Mill system, and instead of working they sibilitics of the decent citizens of Alt nl.ee. АЛгММЦОщтг. 
stand back and grumble. An extract is given, which we nublish with Th' ”fu” roK on terbioo, by th. Pcs.

T,UCU"“ ЬесапГе^їоН —

followin'- itthcvw n’ in' WO“ d find 1 » "'ll lead to the suppression of thc When the joomMistic momb,M.|c« from We«.
v . e* ' • sort °l men. blasphemy. It can be called bv no other moriond wo. naked his opinion of tin Norlkuiuber-
Ло elaborate system of organization is name, and the persons who sing it arc as Uml "“"beis, b, simply stid, “«пь.: - 
necessary. All that is want ;d is a purpose amenable to the law as would be a man BMt“lla5 ” B”“l * •'c depamnene as there is 
and a will to earn" it out Tl... i;, „1. , .... , . 311 in the world, bat whot is die reason dint it lias snebessential is the cl,o'? „Г , °" ,h': street comer and shouted big blazes in ,be I,e« of ius business district?
“riti«„soflwa7 Г “utribiWjeslS in regard to Ac Savor., A Xrw Vork вігі who earned a week and wns

1 wl*° will ton- If any citizen chooses to make a complaint, «aked #5 for board, concluded that the easiest way 
sen lo serve—who arc not chronic place- the singers of suvh ж song can be summoned to so,ve thf bbor Droblem w*9 to take parie green, 
see er», and who will have some standing before the police court and taufrht how T1,e next ,imc ,he ,оол1 oppoeition has a caucus it 
with the voters. ,.nnd,.nr .home !.. • ... should pass a vote of thanks to Rev. W'm. Lawson

es in a ehnstian com- for deferring his sermon ou “the boy candidat»" 
Umnity. until after the election.

The Salvation Army may be doing a
great deal ol good bv rai<intr the fallen tiie mvl,insi,is» which has become epidemic in 
who cannot be reached by the churches, ZlZlZ?*
but tlieir methods at times are not suvh as 
commend themselves to good taste or com
mon decency.

“What is the

their copy as anurh eariier this as passible. fa able to be

but all •bonld be signed.

BARNES A MURRAY,earned if stamps are
EDWARD 8- CARTER,

17 CHARLOTTE STRECT.
VlAOC
OHVV ^ 1889. NEW YEAR. 1890.sr.jooi,ii.B,simw, та. t.

cmcuXiATioisr, e.aoa
^WfUJGAN^

S’ fatter, who fa rapidly recoveries 
A very pie—ant, though small, 

given « Tuesday last by Mr. at 
Mnekay, We—worth street.ІУТнів Papkr goes to Press kvhRv 

Friday at twelve o'clock. A report w—current last week tl
of Kingston, O—, had fan a child 
made mention fart Satnnfay. I be 
w— a nephew or niece of Major D 
own child, and am sorry saeh a i 

The fanerai or Mb» Bessie Bost< 
place last Saturday was very large! 
remad— were ewaaed in ж white « 
covered with lorn) tributes (hm » 
The pall bearer» were Mr. Charte» 
Warner, Mr. Arthur Ueagaa, Mi 
Mr. Wentworth Window and Mi 
At tbe evening service in St. Jobi 
Mr. DeSoyree spoke in touching 
many deaths which have taken pi 
the congregation of late, inelud 
infant nnd a young lady.

The engagement I spoke of last 
rumored in St- John, reacted a élit 
was expected by the many friends 
Fraser and Miss КшЦ г Wedderbm 
of the marriage, which took plaet 
Wednesday last, will no donht be g 
respondent from that place, bet St. 
behind hand in wishing Mr. nnd El 
hearty congratulations. Miss W. 
within the Inst few years being da 
St. John’s young ladies.

An engage men in which society i 
interested fa talked of between a pi 
Dorchester gentleman and n young 1 
i$ St-John.

Mr. C» R. Coker is confined tr 
Princess street, by severe Ulness.

Mr. W. Malcolm Maekay left I 
Wednesday last.

Mr. R. L. Smith, of the firm of 1 
leaves far England today.

Rev. Mr. Raven, of Annapolis, sp 
the city, lie returned home this inc 

Rev. A. J. liolmer, though impro 
will not be able to resume his duties 

The death of Mr*. Ferguson, whirl 
this week, though not unexpected, w 
large circle of friends. Mrs. Ferg 
resident of Bathurst far the last frw 
one time one of the leaders of soeiet 
hud many will remember the bosp 
Prince William street (which was de 
great fire) where young and oM wt 
most handsomely. Mrs. Ferguson d 
deuce of her daughter, Mr*. John В 
Pleasant) she leaves faur daughters, 
Duties (Halifax) Mrs. Burpee, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Thom— OUbertk Who have 
авічЧіооаІе mother.

GOLDEN EAGLEORGANIZE NOW.
There should be no mistakes made in 

the civic elections this year.
There will not be, if the better class ol 

citizens will take that interest in public 
affairs which is manifestly their dntv, and 
should be their pleasure. The better class 
is in the majority in every ward, if it will 
only exdrt itself and not allow the other 
class to ran the machine for its 
poses.

--------- AT----------

MOST AT.T.

SUXDMT HITS ЛХВ HIXTS.

Dow do von tike tbe "deni*—
Now Hut b jmpps i- lenvine, wtint will bn the

IX MrSICAL CtHCLBS. CHILDREN’S TRAYS;
BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES;

CAKE COOLERS; •• KEYSTONE" WHIPS;
GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS;

NIGHT LAMPS; NURSERY LAMPS;
CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES;

SELF-WRINGING MOPS;
And all the Latest Novelties in our line. 

Which we are offering at our usual Low Petris—the lowest in the market.

Xow that the JtrewoA b over, nnd the people who 
worked so bord tor it* serve** ore геміод flow their 
inbor, there is not much going on in the H.sie.1 
world of Sniol John to write about. Every one of 
the Oratorio sorievt's Mend* will he gind In know 
tknt they cleared expenses ia ibrir Inst concert, nnd 
nlihongb the board would hove liked to hove given 
more to those who assisted, still I think everyone 
ronce toed is pretty well satisfied this time.

The next work to he token up bv the society will 
he Handers Apt*o. The music is on its w.e now. 
There is some thought ol giving «.„pm. again. 
Foe my part I should tike to hear the Etÿn, once 
more, and certainly think it would bene repeating 
better than .<440000. Last Monday evening the 
kind Psalm was practised.

People w.uuog. pretty Ugh, wo* to take up 
about half an evening, or conclude a concert with, 
should try Atmddim, a cantata buffi», bv Michael* 
Watson. It is a very cleverly writteu little work, 
and not at all difficult. I think it i$ published bv 
Patey & Willis, London, England.

The choir boys in St. Paul’schuroh have improved 
wonderfully since Mr. Jones (bandmaster of thc 
«Sud) has taken them in hand. Thc chanting, when 
last I heard them, was quite good. I don't think I 
should have chosen quite such a high chant — tbe 
one they had tor the psalms. It made the bovV 
Voices sound Strained on Uie reciting note in the 
second half of the chant, but otherwise the 
went very well, the hymns being sung with good 
attention paid to the expression marks throughout.

Mr. R. P. Strand, organist of Trinity church, has 
beeu ill with fa grippe, but is now able to be about 
agaiu. While he was confined to the house, Mr. 
tieorge Coster kindly filled his place at the organ.

The St. David’s church people are looking tor an 
organist, but have not met with 

Miss Maggie Barnes who led the Centenary 
church choir, has resigned, and Mr*. Margaret 
Henderson has been secured to filKhvr place.

Mr. Ci. J. Coster has given up his post of organist 
of St. George’s church, Carleton, and I have been 
told that Master Fred Blair, of Chatham, ia to have 
the b?llet-

own pur-

The better class is not necessarily 
posed of those who have the most 
and wear the best clothes. It consists of 

without axes to grind, of men who, 
whatever their calling, are honest, indus
trious, and anxious to see the affairs of the 
city conducted in an economical and busi
ness-like way. These are the men who 
should conic to the front at election times. 
Unfortunately, in

money here are still hnpcfal, bel then

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE, - 38 fflffi 8ТШТ.

JtEAD THIS !
ryTELEPHONE, No. 358.

Фwards they do not.
There are reasons for this apathy. He 

wards in question have been in the hands 
of rings, the leaders of which boast that 
they can elect any man they choose. These

її W. H. Fry, Official Sten
ographer writes:eMA(

@8P3S®$$3»
Send to it Catalog vk. ABTHÜB P. TIPPET ft CO.. Sale Amis.

FERTILIZERS.
Imperial Superpb.ospb.ate,

b.oeph.ate,Potato
one Meal.

\VE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:
To the fanner obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of 

our Potato-Phosphatr.............................................;............
To the farmer obtaining the larvcst crop of Buckwheat from an aero 

bv the use of Imperial Svpkrphosphatk. . .t...................

T

St. John—North Kn«
ha» htI wonder what the misunderstanding fa that caused 

two altos to leave thc choir of ouc of our leading 
churches?

Thc fid lowing is from ГАг Jmurirem Jtfitmcwn'

і шмшщ8іе
5?S5i*iïk to'f*’0f“”k'^ ««ЕТьЯ

її ,K; I •— •' «*>• «ми-.
C.rri.rëniul!S rthto„,^^,о,’і.егЬГтйеТі1,Ї!Г.'.“га k Th® ""П,ЬЄГ °f 803,00 Sor'«< 
on ou"own voun*nc! imS,°" oursiuccre*VPreciation has some breezy notes on society matters 

Мі.'.с'ггіГіеТг^меТГшеТі.хі.Ьет.ке. her | °“,w*’ Of «x.urso every Canadian

debut in Berlin, on February 13th, as "MarglieriU’* геж^ег know just what value to attach 
in »fMW, under thc supervision and with thc appro, to the slanderous remarks in regard to the 
Vri nr,he composer, M. ch.„e, I tw0 miniatera, Sir slohi. and Sir Charlea,

Fan. 5.—Mr. J. B. Eagles 
attend to business fur some u#100 in GoM. 

.........$25 in Gold.
:

Mr. Henry Hilyard, who weut to F 
week to see hi. ton trenrae. fimu. 
r rcdenc suticriug IVom a severe athu 
Little holms of Ids recovery were at fir 
ami it was thought advisable to tel- 
mother. Mr», Hilyartl fourni herself i 
home, her son Charles being so ill as 
her attention. Both are Invrovlug, a 
out of danger.

Provincial Chemical Fertiliser Cooipany,
ROUGH OK OTTAWA.Such inert are not spicing the narrative with tales of the to male 

nections of these custodians of public virtue. Talk 
about divorced women! If some of these others 
had decency enough to realixe their own dégrada- 
tlon, they would divorce themselves by suicide. 
One of these days some honest man like Mr. Foster 
will speak his mind about hfa surroundings; and 
when, by telling ti«e truth, he pulls the plug out of 
Ottawa society, so to speak, the whole rotten 
will drop straight into public view.

so easy to find, and 
that is why Pitot;rk*.s begins now to urge 
that the matter have attention at this earlv 
stage. Take any ward, at random, name 
over its best citizens, and one will fini! after 
almost every name the remark that “he 
would be a good man, but he will not 
serve.” In the same way one will hear the 
names of a dozen who are anxious to 
but who, as a rule, are

Miss Bessie Parker has gone as l

forjhe past three weeks through illue 
nt Is luado of the 
ills!

A Boston CrIUo Expresses Hie Opinion onThere is something worse tliau the grippe. It is

The auuou
marriage of a promising young deni 
bud to a fair aud attractive young lad 
a prominent merchant and aldermau < 

A number of young ladles ami gvut 
lug to the Methodist church weut ■ 
party Tuesday evening.

Many were surprised to hear, on N 
death of Mr. Michael Delaney, of D. 
They wondered the more because i 
him a tow days previous hale and hea 
of congestion of the lungs, after a fVw 
.Mr. Delaney was one of the best kuo 
of the community, his father being on 
to make this end of the city his home, 
widow and two children to mourn tl 
they have the sympathy of a large cir 
«ml acquaintances.

There is Ulk of an election protest in Albert. Of 
course. They always have ouc, and they always 
reelect thc man who is unseated. The lawyers are 
the only people who make anything out of it.

Portland, Me., is becoming quite a temperate 
town. There were only 60 arrests for drunkness 
last month, while S3 6-10 is the average. Thc pro
hibition party ought to have a demonstration.

"Harrowing experiences" is the headline which a 
city paper gives to an account of disasters among 
the fishing fleet. Thc headline uian is away off. 
Fishermen do not harrow thc sea; they plough it.

The butchers say that the imposition of additional 
duty on American beef will increase the price of 
meat. Of course it will, and the consumers will pay 
the difference, but the farmers won’t he any better

x of A cow giving milk,
it she kicks over the bucket when she's 
done ?”

Two good rehearsals of /toro/Ау were held last . ... ... .. e „
week, one at Miss Burpee’s and thc other at Mr. lhose gentlemen Will probably have Ж Nova »«»*•» Poetry.
R. I*. Strand’s. The committee are looking out for hearty laugh over the pen portraits of them- Halifax Recorder has been trying for

iu' *' ІІК'У ”pM “°“ lo relvi's. They have been too long before 1 lo“8 limu *» niake blank veree popular 
deal ot'lniô"g'er °.’їоГІ'і?!іо*!'е (‘'Д'и ntesl I ül° Publ‘° to fl‘lr *n,v investigation into by using it aa a medium for communicating 

space. their habits or history : the news of thc day to its readers. Here
•ПіпаюгаІ СІпЬ ІгеМ lu recoud meeting „ tire Sgenklng of vlrtun, where will you find It If not la * specimen :

cuccof Mis. Barton Gandy, Wright street, on the official circle at Ottawa, Canada. Only a frw . . ,, л ,
A musienl ГпИііегагг entertninmeut took pince I Mtolstor Тгі“пге тГЛей "і T""'to S4‘ «Z « ns .‘lojlo ."ork!^ of thT‘

- s-‘ B*,Lt —r VZL25 t'to«n‘.7e,“ Sro,t Ar‘ - "'*■ —r - rt m.«.

, , . , however, she li*d previously been the wife of n man —Kingston, OnL, paper soy* eev’l hundred.
Mrs. Prince, whose (unernl took place lost Mon. who come to this country In prelerenen to going to of ,le,tllu>« «uulllen In Hint town,

day, was a member of lire old Trinity church clmlr, jail for tiiclt, and from whom the secured a Chicago Which expected an much from the N. P.

in Trinity church shortly. Txanxr. I clever Neverthrte,,, her.,,., he had married Boot' tod hto^ tolp7."f p°ri‘

, —"„tintLt:^t- -teh—
To the Editor or Progress : I w is surprised because she is a divorced woman-Rldeau Hall is -Very disagreeable weather—to-day 

to read in Progress of Saturday last the attempt agaiust the pair, and Lady Stanley and Lady Slpperv, slushy; in faet, the past month
made at criticising the organ recital recently given Macdonald hold their noses as they pass by on the The weather tea been most wretched,
in St. John s church by Mr. Ford and Mr. Morley. other side. I don’t lutend to discuss the ethics of And almost everybody has a cold.

It Is evident from thc onset that this would-be divorce: Her Majesty Queen Victoria will not re- , .
critic has ventured considerably out of his depth, celve a divorcee, and, of course, her judgment dc It IS suggested that the Recorder enlist
First of all, he complains of the music performed "erves as much respect as though it came straight the services of Squiers Eldridffe, the DOCt 
bciug too heavy, when a mere glance at the pro- from heaven. Admitting, however, that the mar- of Saildv Covp I)i«»hvronn‘» 
gramme should have been sufficient to couvluce auy rlagc-boud is properly Indissoluble; that a woman . . ^ * COUR у. He СЖП
person musically informed to tho contrary, the only who leaves a debauchee, a drunkard, or defaulter, mak0 JUSt 48 в°0<і measure and a great 
heavy pleco beiug a prelude and ftiguo, by Bach, ought to be first pilloried, then stoned, and finally deal better rhyme. Here are two Statuas
su^sHnn f.°H 1 PPtf°r,bCd byepecial A drawn and quartered; the case of the Fosters ha, from his touching poem entitled “Scenery
suggestion ia then thrown out as to how a certain caused me to wonder whether divorce is the ouly nf c j n n 1 * оСвпегу
modern composition of tho French school should be crime that Canadian official society can take cognl- °*паУ ^ove :
rendered, a suggestion, however, which is quite in *ancc of? The backbone of Nova Scotia mountain range
opposition to the composer’s ideas, and if followed Lord Stanley, governor-general of Canada, is !• broken here by vulcanic «traînes J 
out would have completely spoiled the piece. morally blameless, so far as I know; in fact, I don’t WL,eb causes magnificent scenery fine

The song, "Jerusalem," is put down as common- believe he has force enough to commit a peccadillo. For a satisfactory study of geology sublime 
place, although It is accepted aud sung by the most The real head of tho government, Sir John A. Mac-
eminent artists of th* day. donald, is a fish of another color. If there is any. ’n,ert,,e в*пі1 banks here that has once been washed

Will tho critic make a note of this? I where in the Dominion a more drunken, disrepute- And 7cke made round ЬУ their washing tossed
Lie, depraved old rascal, Heaven preserve mo from Tb*re’* * lake in the centre all ‘ surrounded with 
ever meeting hlm 1 The staple of his conversation ~ ,eend

rp. і . . , , „ « «• Sltliy stories. He rakes over his mental muck- Thwt ' *eldom discovered without a bog near at
Tho latest novel of Edgar Fawcett is heap alike In parliament and parlor. No guest ha. haud 

dedicated to Prof. C. G. D. Roberts, Gf ever eec*Ped from Government House without being A eeehwlafc , . .

»“”■ "—« -<-• і— І~к™2ягг.=йг,*“•——sr
to be, is Sir Charles Tupper, High Соттімtoner to 
England. Tupper began Ufa as » shoemaker. His 
first ambitions pointed towards medicine. He had 
no money to pursue his studies, but that was a trifle.
Hunting up a servant maid who had saved her 
wages, he won her heart, borrowed her little hoard, 
and set out far Edinburgh. When he returned a fall, 
fledged MJ)., he calmly threw her overboard. But 
would any of the virtuous Ottawa dames ever dream 
of reproaching Sir Charles tor that t 

And so I might go on, down through the cabinet, 
both houses of parliament and the civil

working in their 
own interests, and not in the interests of 
thc* people. There are too 
the board already.

As a l-ulc in such eases, the office should 
seek the Ilian. Where the

It is a sad commentary on the dishonesty 
of man in the abstract that the business 
troubles reported in the newspapers are 
the constant study ol New York under
writers. They know that when a firm be
comes financially weak, the chances of a 
big fire in that establishment are greatly 
increased, and they regulate risks în that 
vicinity accordingly. They find that ac
cidental big fires are of rare occurrence

many such at

man seeks the
office, lie has some object in view. It 
be the harmless

8k John—West End.
La grippe aecoMto btyefaxlug Its rl,

has Keu victimised aud made touiller 
palus aud arbet. Among those who 
with It during the past week are ; I 
Olive, Dr. W.TI. Steeres, Mrs. Ueury 
Mr». Mary Thompson.»!sssi L,wl",l1
. Miss Ella Hunter, lately principal of 

tiou far the blind, who has been 
Mr. T. Ц. Sluio, on Prince str

one of gratifying his 
vanity by such “honor” as now attaches to 
the position of an alderman, or it may be 
that he sees money in it lor himself, his re
lations or his friends. In the first instance, 
he may make a fair representative ; in the 
latter he may make a very bad one. There 
are samples of this kind of goods iu the 
council now. They should not be there 

\ soother year. The people have no use for 
them.

Now is the time for the electors to begin 
work quietly, and look around for the right 

If the duty is deferred until a week 
or two before the election, the labor is 
likely to be wasted. There is no time like 
thc present time. Organiz

The maddest people iu Northumberland are said 
to be old supporters of the government, who are 
dissatisfied because Tweedic aud his friends 
in at the eleventh hour and secured the loaves and.

The most surprised man in Fredericton today will 
be the gentleman whose portrait appears ou the 
second page. He can’t imagine how it got there. 
He has’ut had a picture of himself for thc last twenty

An exchange has a long article cuti tied "How to 
Save Doctor’s Bills." As easy a way as any fa to 
fold them lengthwise to a width of two inches or so, 
endorse them and put them in the pigeon-hole of a 
good safe.

J. L. Stewart, of thc Chatham World, is thc only 
man who can say, "I told you so," in regard to tho 
political filiation. He predicted the appointment 
of Mr. Tweedic at the outset, but nobody believed 
him, because he was a newspaper man.

Mr. Thaddcus Stevens has for years labored under 
thc impression that a certain editor was the biggest 
liar on earth. He now says that ho has been mis. 
taken, and cheerfully awards the palm to tho 
Fredericton correspondent who wrote about him and 
Ids yellow valise. Mr. Stevens is wrong. Tho 
correspondent is я very truthful man, but he may 
have mistaken some other man for Thaddcus.

The editor of the Beacon to suffering from the 
enforcement of the Scott Act in St. Andrews. He 
asks : "Docs it not Seem a trifle peculiar that a drug- 
gist is permitted to sell the most deadly poison 
known to materia medlca without a prescription, 
and yet he is not allowed to dole out five cents’ worth 
of gin for a colic-stricken infant, without a physician 
prescribes It ?" Try pain killer, Robert, the next 
time you have the colic.

"The respectability of the parties concerned” is 
one of the reasons which a city paper advances for 
a suspension of Judgment until the facts in the 
Weeks poisoning case are established in evidence. 
Suppose the parties were not "respectable,” would 
there be any better reason far condemning the 
woman in advance? No one should be judged as 
guilty without good evidence, buta respectable 
criminal Is no better than any other. The peniti 
aries have lots of them.

institu 
unde, Mr.* 
borne on Frl fav.

Miss Bessie Wilson, of the Albert ech 
to attend to her scholastic duties, owln 
“overo attack of Influeipm.

Miss Harding la the guest 
I.auras ter.

Mr. J. A. Gregory, of the firm < 
Gregory, left tide weea far an extended 
the Southern Sûtes.
.„Th* many friends of Rev. Mr. Ford, 
west End Baptist church, will hear 
pleasure of Ins recovery from his Hides, 

Cant, aud Mrs. Perry, of Yarmouth, 
spending some days with Mr. Ueorg 
Mr». Perry’» visit to her former homo 
pected pleasure to her old Mends, an. 
paid a visit to her associates and forme 
the Albert school, »he received a hearty 

Miss Sophia M. Russell was the gueai 
of Miss Annie Ellis. The many frit 
charming aud Intellectual youmr lady 
very much her removal from the home c 
hood to Ottawa, where she will rcslii 
b^ber. Mr. Charles Russell, formerly 
Uddic. Miss Russell has been pursuing 
*t the convent of the Sacred Heart o 
street for some time, where she dlstlngui 
by her great Intelligence and bright Ul»p 
item which Institution she has carried 

her of the West

prosperous concerns, and that the 
liquor saloons are among the best of risks, 
because they do a good business. The 
clothing stores, on the

Disputes the Criticism.
contrary, being 

rather uncertain of success financially, are 
not sought alter for insurance, 
companies go so far as to refuse to take 
risks on them under any cirumstances.

The world is very evil, as the tire insur
ance man in a big city views it.

of Mrs. J.

The comic valentine is well enough, so 
long as it is merely funny without being 
il-natured. When it degenerates into a 
missive carrying malice in every line, it be
comes simply an anonymous letter. The 
season gives license for the sneak, but it 
should not protect him if his act can be traced

THE SUNDAY PAPER. 
A week or so ago the clergymen of 

Minneapolis united in a general denuncia
tion of the Sunday newspaper. These at
tacks have been made in various cities from 
time to time for

The sending of valentines intended 
to wound the feelings of others is a pretty 
mean business.

honors. She was a mom________ _

pszs&ssrersrex&bsnplnrss III her new home.
Mr. W. C. Allen has tho sympath

аЙ'пшЇ’.Г” “• hM "ЙЙ

many years, but sad to 
say, the Sunday papers in such cities are 

only increasing in number but have 
attained most phenomenal circulations. 
The clergymen are no doubt convincing 
many that the Sunday paper is a very 
wicked thing, but they do not seem to be 
gaining ground in the battle. In other 
words, while they are persuading all good 
people to have nothing to do with the in- 
iquitious thing, an increased number of 
bad people appear to be springing up to 
fustrate their good intentions. Perhaps 
the foreign immigration supplies the sinners 
in the сане.

C Sharp.

Fawcett to Roberta. 7 o“I tell you, gentlemen, that God is not 
all love,” shouted the orthodox, Dr. 
Paxton, just before his fellow-Presby- 
terians voted for revision. Perhaps the 
learned doctor will find, when he dies, that 
lie did not know as much about the subject 
as he supposed.

sympathies wore enlisted In 
iiiere was a directness and honesty of pu 
frfaiSb^L fd °J dld G1*1 cade wan

ggsessss;^wrtHraUk.nlll.bnu, tlirro j.ura 
•Г. bntUwM hoped that chow- of
Вп,ЙД'і1кї0.,Ьї,Р'»‘ И|Й' »•

ьїг'ЙІЇ? “diЬ,г oblldtoD, with ovorjthfi 

of that Ufa will remain fore
. ieffl&TMsfiasar1

following genial note :
My dear Charles—You 'have so often, In your 

shining and capable role of poet and scholar, proved 
gracious to livelier and loss tragic work of mine than 
this, that I shall now tax your goodness a little 
more, and offer you a story whose only recommenda
tion must be Its truth, and whose lack of art may 
perchance find In you tho same indulgent critic of 
former friendly years.

Satisfied With Her Trial.
“Well, I went to Frodsham’e meat store 

as you suggested last week, Mrs. Brown, 
and I am really satisfied. The steak I got 
there was delicious. Besides everything 
about the shop is so neat and dean that 
those whb buy the meat at least fancy that 
it tastes better. And his prices are very 
reasonable. ”—Add.

Found It Cool.
C. Bruce McDougall has again resumed 

the editorial chair of the Restigouche 
Pioneer. In a despatch to one of the city 
papers, announcing the event, Bruce con
cludes with the significant remark, “weather 
cold.”

Ever faithfully,
The Author.

OUT AT ЯША-АІ the Жо*Няпісм> Ineti- 
tute, Mondati nnd Tuesday evening», JfaS. 
10th and 11th, Magnificent есе nie effect.

At the rate at which the Sunday paper
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IN SILK, CASHMERE, 
«И MERINO, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL nnnucnur. **' МЯІІЬ-Ш 4M M.

ІКЗЛ&ЇГ “
!>ь» Alton,<Чх*, Ь «Truro, xtoi«4, htoMead.

MACAULAY, BROTHERS & CO.,
61 and 63 KTTSTQ- STREET.

і
**• «Г *.Т.І.І(МтаІкіМ H. Ш».
Ihw J

srurrs or тяж ran nr rar 
nmnn jjd vou room.

5VKS-

5c. SILK VEST, in 
ngwear. COMBINA- 
«ESSES in Nsteral 
ns; Boys’Вік. Bibbed

Children’s Waists; 
36 inches.

“ЙЛ&ї а »vsga:: "SaSS-JSsHsrK&*ДВГіЄгявіягЗ£іа

Л£Уй^ійгиаив?вwww*»Mastraggle with ear eoaamj* «які powr

<* Sawweràde. fother of 
Mro. Qew*e MeSweeaev. passed ihroagh Мошіои 
h»* wwk, t» rant# k>r hasten, «km he will join

***** *•* ma» hub new «які is seekliw lehutaUaa, in eh*#**, vd sa-eue. ^
i ÏW^H*1 ** Vі* if* Mr" Samuel tiroes, of the

оГ.агоГОгішкчм rapk.j«,M^iSSr pi?; rVrtLi'sussTAkSS'hS^
J«*iy Ç4*, m .1 М.ГІигті,-» trow ,h,.rtl, ,n„ 
T o ctark, w| st»rtttl »u IMr ‘Чмеш- Я biSww.

srtsvsrî sssraaaocuti rori writ ItoVÜUr,.

Aoother Mouet.xu vlentymsn who has bee# ill for 

Mr. « I Vre.
Bddlugtoa, of Kin* street, hare had a most uu 

»»ї U™> *“ » *»bte how

homeless oa a bitterly cold Saturday evening. A
іггхГй5і'^^ь;"СГоГ-иг * — b> мне з fis.
i^MjNjoh# Murphy. C. K-, і» spending* few weeks 

MrT*'

j Ї küs= 
^rzss.îïs&ir.'rr- іІяЕІІЗіШЗС*
ЯкШмАМ. <^ei^*Wi.nuilpu«h««ml>«,M.

Mr.CO*.с*..*...**to. .і., ^Ж^мїіЬЙіА*2ЙЇУЛ*Г^
*• 0— srriwroty Ш rroting. II „ш »«шЬгг iwSrwe«ib$.%1*r 

рм«Ік»ІЯк<ІОІктИ,1ч«пч. І **. (low. lu hrr fetin'", notant .bout fearter»-!«ЙГЙЕЛЙ»
M"- *- 4- W<1~, »k« bu bro. vrrj Ш Yiüi U I 17k"^*bl»r*»ipjj« Ik. olhrr

(**. ь ■SjÛbtÎMfcJjï* Erf*i îiS
!ҐЛ£ї 15^’,ш •*• "~'w’w*** -*••

Ч^ЕагГ
ÆSrcœt: «е^лвк-азайг-^

M«kW. w»*«k **• Jte^WÆSXBSMC'W
YY.riunMhrtYtokUtol a*Dnr<, !’ ? r«r .ni»j.U» drive». . brirbl іш-udtob,

--------,.j,0«,Vbk.. ehUd, «ml «J .ki», L*y*n» 4*. ■«* Th» HlWIm.
■wk ewMle. bwl Snl«*]r. I kw*e»lheekUd I I m,k. ih»t «адг то«4| iwopb to ,*v murk 
пкарІп.іІііііІІІф.ГІп,,^ w kb to* M«rî,!lb>Uk tk,« uiV'ÜTki

дає tuoerai or Miss Bestsie Boetwkk which took I hear that a number of very hawlromr new 
place lash Saturday waa very largely attemled. The j^*****»* beta* made tor Mr». Fraser's ball next

”• •«*< «• » »kii. win .kk* m ш ішЬі522м UiSsSîîïïm rar1. "?
~""1 -O •”*- Wb*. tnm M.wb*bteb. btomltS.1* ‘"‘“'“Sb
Tk. p«lljM.r, ««, Mr. CWb. Trwp, Mr. J*. *!t*ri,i,» «t* ku km b . prrfM

A«k«r Uiw, Mr. Glllb Kr№», Î3?SL uïîïdÜi, kELj'L” ,ь»
M,.W«*«tk Л*. * Mr. Шпт Drmrr. ^^ІкГгїї^^ЛМ*^. bïS.* 
At the ereala* serrke ia St. Juba's church. Rer. *»Ц «Mows.
Mr. DeSoyreo sptkke in touching lauxuaee of the ts*' ^*t‘*1®l**®so* >* very Ш at his resideoee,■wd^k.-kkkk.w П^ИГ.^ ЙЖГЙ'грСіГїйГкії.и№ uu

Ik. ■с—впщ.л» bt Ulr, iir U.liur . Ï«ltk, u Nr. «ИІ Mra. &u«i»lO»«, ud Mb. TbM lr.r« 
ikb.1 wwl » l»<r. 6M iuilVuruiil^1'* WXt 8Mr*Pl*w8*lï* Irtp to M°k-

'î**e““î1 ***• ^ И bring Fml.rki’üa.'iiaiig lo toe. «о. »Г U. rrrr p«*Ur
im«»n.Sl.Jokk,mcM .гПжіх штіки І”"* «»» bi lb. iirr». ^ Nr. Fmk Unirorr, 
шш .ipnttil кт Ik. *,v frill.і, Of Ur. o~™ B“*»r* «« «I Mr tirira, r. Gfrgorjr. .bol5.ii,
ГмгММЬ. BriUpWriMrrtmm. A. l» lSSUb оЗі£^'тІь-Ь'Гм'їьЇТІї'Ж

«rf lb. muTbgr, «kirk to* ptoc .1 Hampton on =“«• il» joong mon ni. not orrr nbund.

Ufklnd knml in Yoking Mr. uni lln Wrikkrtnun Kw •'b.to ln.wr. nr. not quit. «. pkuti.
h.»NT rongtolnUUnn,. Mi» WotlJ.rbwru. ««» JSjlÆilüiYn bbi?i £ hl“ *“ "*■»• 
withia the last fow year» being claimed as осе of About twenty cd Mr. Gregorv4 young gentlemen 
St. John's young ladies. IHeutls gare him a fore well dinner at tK Queen one

An roeagemen in which society people are much Wddulfidfo^his SavwKSs iVKItri»?' ^ 
interested b talked of between a prominent young Sneaking of ibe svarx ity of vouug men in our cite
Z£Z:*Mk"a *^w^ •*» roSoT^^^S:ï^lottІІГГ*

Mr. C. B. Cokrr b ronUnrii to hi. irri.lrnt., Ihirr bjlKlni»”.1" кй’ blb»r. іїг.’мїіпігїІІгїї 
PlinetoS «ok. by win Ulw». b .unbriug Irion rougrrilun of Ifar lung.. Ske will

M""-r ^ Knginwi on ЯЖЙ Æn^ï:
\> edneeday last. Mr. Fret! ШI yard's condition b improvetl thb

Mr. R. L. Smith, of the Brea of Macaulay Bros., îgft “‘f* bu hope for his speedy recovery,
leaves for England todav. ,,H bm,l'*r- wlu‘ was here with him, was hastilyR„. MrTm, ^.n, Щ, Y„k in —*»

the city. He returned home this morning. Mr- J®hn Anderson» M. 1*. P., is in town today.'r™'** “ h~iu-' , ürr:w.tMAK:ir’^ii3si'*bSira,kwill not be able to resume his duties to-morrow. I la grippe.
The death of Mrs. Ferguson, which eras retarded Diîibk!> of Woodstock, spent Sunday in

jbh«mb.tombn«in».,p«kd ^йігйнїзі'Уїїйга. .ng,*» л»,»

large circle of (Hends. Mrs. Ferguson, though a I* grippe, is again awe to be out. 
resident of Bathurst for the last few years, was at Miss Aunie Lugriu is ill with the prevailing in-
'Z "m Zn',b* V. TMf lU S'- J“h“' “riJ»™., I..nn»it b h.to IbbWtok.tuulug u,.„,
and many will remember the hospitable home in pianos. He will leave again Moncton on Tuesday. 
Prince William street (which was destroyed in the Mr. \V. S. Porter was in St. John for a day or 
gtont.burning .ml M w,„ im.rt.im.l І “м„. ш"гі„■ ..„I h„ m,mml bon»
most handsomely. Mrs. Ferguson died at the re si- lb>« St. John, where they have been for two 
denee of her daughter. Mrs. John Burpee (Mount I Thursday-

nfr,;,),*iiw';;f":,rd*u*k""' »*»•
Duflb* (Halifax) Mrs. Burpee, Mrs. F. B. llaxen. “<irape lattage." “
and Mrs. Thomas Gilbert, who have lost a kind and I v4it’ Xï*l,er Wlçbmr has relumed home from New 
аЙКЧІопаїс mother. *ft*r » Tbit of some weeks.Ткнгоіснопх. I Mr. Georg* F. Gregory is very ill with pleurisy at

St John_v.fjk I his residence, George street. JP., . x,® , „ v Nort^ E"d* Mrs. Miller had another of her pleasant ladies'
.7**г&'7~Мт. J. B. Eagles has been unable to parties last Friday evening.

attend to business for some nays, owing to a severe ^Mba Kowler^of Nashwaak, is visiting Mrs.

іШр-^ass!
s^^^ssacs sssssssæ*!^
o Mjy* ST”* P»rher list gone as Imartler to the . Ernest Everett, second sou'of the proprietor of

Ф^й^йцїйй!?1й“і,“м feSHS^SSSSSHS®* ь“
Xto«fer';h — —-**• її»ал&йлї
gKwtt^LSü.jrüsr'slsa -te^rsüsevjterlrcle

Sü^ÿb|î;SrE
and acquaintances. Рванігтв. Mrs. Pickard, and Mrs. Atkinson, of Boston, are

s«. johnT^.., Kmi, k!ïkü5,ï:::i*“ ,hr,r ^ “»• »•

L.grinpn Mjmj tobi tokslugH.ilBiaboldupoii ,.LI;ui"uSl- Mnuutoll. D. A. 0„ wbo hui l«en to
,в шШ*пг *toro’' rxi",,,,,d

l»a us aud aches. Among those who have been ill , Mr. Wmidford Smith I» lying very low at his home 
with Uі during the past week are: Mrs. Herbert In bt. Marys.

"-d UJ

sSasiïïaw?*-L,,|°,ui•**'“re-MT, .*Æ““W b”“ •u№ri- ft»“ -
uncle, Mr. T. U. Slme, on Prince street, returned T here is just nut a new aud very Interesting as 
home on > ri <a,v. well aa instruetlve Imok, entitled Sturi** of .\>wto^vite^L^^to1;^^; №№5M‘"üi;aLb£t,,ii,,s;

M^iUriil", b thegueu of Mrs. J. А. Опік, of J?*chSb b”u”“kuoi” '".."“Йкїї" оГк’іомоо?

чрЕВД5»"
* у ending some days with Mr. George Burrldge.
Mrs. Perry s visit to her tonner home la an unex
pected pleasure to her old friends, and when she 
paid a visit to her associates and former pupils at 
the Aibert school, she receives! a hearty welcome.

Mb. eoohla M. Rumell was the guest last week ГРпоинкю is for sale In Moncton at the book-

"LXp*,uis!!xto.?'j„ry,.S'".diii r:;r W W B'“k *”J w-very much her removal Irom the home of her child- 1 aireei,l

Щг І лцйКїгй sas.e =Z^HdlESlvF?i7 ^" "«адгйяr“î! № ."SaW-s? япаая&Ar.:itfrK,uas гяатії; ізхі&лі

***l£i£r*im hM •ЯЙЛйи?' saftSJSJ GrlLSfS ЙГЯ8-

protecti ve policies were discussed at once. At Brat 
it wm decided to memorial tie the Itead offlee, and 
humbly petition that Mr. Pethlok be allowed to re- 
main. But as there was scarcely time for that,

wJtgreeg'ftswsBacoercion, and proposed a united and systematic 
boycot of the bank In question, Mr. Pethlck to bo 
retained as a hostage till the head office came to 
terms. You see that, with all our fallings, we at 
least know how to value our blessings, and we are 
taaturallr anxious to retain them ; but discussion

and the merciless evening express had borne Mr.
Frevlous to his departure, he was

8В»ї4їйЖЛвЛТГЛЯ

1«“ WU b..ПМЬ felt Iq til cirri.., tor he YUMтййаяввв^'гда

<Her
M week, and b the gw* %f Mr. Joseph Allbee,

I

IUNIRRAY, a

TTE STREET.

вш

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN CORSETS AND WAISTS.
w We l<eeP *h Sizes in the Leadings and Best Makes.
WV^SM°/^IH9|NVsEWrED7jNnDERe^nTHn|Mrthuhei.COrSet J*n ele8*nt «nge of LADIES’ HAND 

•пні ппГсі,«ь ікісГкіт»мГ»Р5°ТНІМ<$І H»i"burg and Lace Trimmed, in best Cambric 
and Long Cloth; INFANTS’DRESSES, Slips, Embroidered Waists and Flannel Squares

— MACAULAY RROft & CO.

î. 1890.
STfsC
ba Maggie ШШ

uaac
WAIST.

SlJteUl»
I Ladle*'

from thb

SbWgBigrysrïiftrii і1, &
роЛ*г.Ії> rrw4r his •**Jf ** pleasant a» possible, 

iaga few weeks.

ü“ri.to.Ï 4Y»...kto.

Tb. Iikuibrn of tbc Mrihcliri chuirb rbolr ycic 
rendered happy, hist week, by a kiudlv remem- 

te tbe »nape of a box of oranges seul to beastta«JtegaEE3waBant Chra, Florida. Mr. Sangster has always taken a 
warm wterest In the musical work of the church,

I th *Ut'U, 'U*tM Pr**“,V appreciated, as were

On account of variety of 
patterns, excellence of quality 
and closeness of prices, we 
think our Ham burgs, Flounc- 
ings and Allovers" are worthy 
of a careful inspection.

PRICES RANGE FROM 1 CENT TO $2.25.

Mechanics’ Institute !rS;
ES;
OPS;
ST Novelties in our line, 

■est in the mnrtet TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 10,11.38 HNG STRUT.
ratST APPEARANCE HERE OK TUE

STANDARD DRAMATIC CO.,

) THIS! in the greatest success of the day, iu both the 
United States aud England, C'uas. K. Newton's 

binons American grama, with its 
wealth of sccnitMfrLmdor,

s»|Yriutou,lïl KTÎ vÏr,, wV1;., Ь^'ї'ї'ї

ElFtirÊ: -^.Tr,^;u№ami her friends hop» that before long she will he 
out again, after her long ami dreary Шиєм.

CeciL Gwynne.Г» Official Sten- 
her writes:

OUT

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,
London Honse RetaUL Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

horses.

ATTURNER 
& FINLAY.

S£LA!and this is ж specimen of 
re made on this machine 
e Copies. I pin my faith 

market, in addition to its .b. wüdÆ; Ж'и'.'і^^пйґ
Out at Sea can well be claimed to be one of the 

greatest productions of the 19th іч-utury.—Boston
T & CO.. Soil! Aieifr The Park Theatre was again crowded to the doors 

last evening, to witness the great production of Out 
at Sea. The author, Mr. Vitas. E. Newton, has evi
dently given the public a drama that they wanted, 
judging from the immense audiences that have filled 
the Park Theatre for the past two weeks.—Brooklyn

>. CLOSING SALE
epliate, 
bate, 
ae Meal.
! THIS SEASON:

.............$100 in Gold.

.#25 in Gold.

realistic scenes ever witnessed on any stage.—.Y. Y.

11 Charlotte Street Neither pains nor expense have been spared to 
make this one ot the greatest productions ever wit
nessed by the theatre going public of St. John; the 
production being exactly the same as produced iu 
the principal cities of the United Slates.

Ш\

OUR BRANCH STORE. SR-Prices as usual.

Victoria Skating (link !
GRAND FANCY

DRESS CARNIVAL!
пишімт, a 11,1m.

an acre TO EFFECT AN ■
4-й

Fertiliier Ciiiiiaii. ШМЯШТЕ ШЩ m t;
:

rith tales of the frmale con- 
dians of public virtue. Thlk 
1! If some of these others 
» realise their own degradn- 
orce themselves by suicide. 
j honest man like Mr. Foster 
bout his surroundings; and 
nth, he pulls the plug out of 
[leak, the whole rotten mess 
public view.

ч*ї** eHMHIf - ІкУСТ*г~,5Г
FELLOWS' LEEMING'S ESSENCE jïïSSS^^SÏÏÜSKSt

i5SSSS™?S:S=SEsM=ü
GREAT REDUCTIONS

DRESS MATERIALS;
CLOTHS, Ai.l Kixiks ;

WHITE COTTONS.
GREY COTTONS,

PRINTS. GINGHAMS.

A Prize of $10.00 Each
PRICE 60 CENTS.

will be given to a LADY and GENTLEMAN for 
best representation of character assumed.

TICKETS ІЇЛ conta each ; will be 
for sale at ALFRED MORKISEY'S Bookstore, 
King stVeot, and at the door.

F1 A.IN"J"ust Received.DOtlH Poetry.
>rrf«r has been trying for 
a blank verso popular 
ilium for communicating 
f to its readers. Here

COMFORTABLES.
BLANKETS.

A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT
PROVINCIAL TOURUNDERCLOTHING,

BLACK WOOL HOSE. Elegant White and Black Fans
for evening wear,

IN SATIN AND GAUZE,

*rdeu Annapolis Co'y, 
loss in working of the 
county last y’r, 1668,48.

aper says sev’l hundreds 
lee in that town, 
ю much from Uie N. P. 

ears a No. 10 boot; 
wears No. 6 walking 

>uple of pairs of shoes 
re sa she owns.

i weather—to-day 
n fact, the past month 
teen most wretched, 
body has a cold.

it the Recorder enlist 
ers Eldridge, the poet 
Mgby county, lie can 
1 measure and a great 
Here are two stan*as 
em entitled, “Scenery

BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY !
TURNER ft FINLAY.

H. PRICE WEBBER............ Manager.
SUPPORTING TUB

EDWINA GRAY !
To appear in ST. STEPHEN, ST. ANDREWS 

and ST. GEORGE in a short time. 
aa-PRieE9 to suit the times.

WOODSTOCK, K. B.

(Рноипваа tw for sale in Woodstock' at Everett's 
Bookstore.] C. FLOOD tks

33 Kiny Street.
S О ЗХГ s ,

Mr. W. R. Racy is out again after such a serious 
attack of congestion of the lungs.

Sheriff Dlbblee la very Ш but hopes are enter-

paid us a short visit last

French Clocks.lleadquartora

RUBBERS,

OVERSHOES.

RUBBER BOOTS.

of best quality made.

Our goods suit every 
one. Satisfaction * 

guaranteed.

AMERICAN 
ROBBER STORE.egtallied for his recovery. 

Dr. Owens, of Millville,

8 CASESOur business is sole
ly Rubber Goods, to 
which we give our 
whole attention; not 
handling go 
do not beloi 
business.

ITVOur goods give 
the best wear and are 
of the best quality 
manufactured. They 
have stood the tost of 
time, with the result 
that wo still retain the 
same

nswaatf1-’ °r Dur*',,cr> twu"*
Mr. Harry Smith left yesterday to visit Montreal. 
Mrs. A. B. Bull has returned from Temperance

Mr?''s'covU NcîleïUl1 “ eh0rt VUU *° her d*u«lltcr- 

About eighteen persons attended a ball in Houlton 
on the 31st and returned very much pleased with

Miss Armstrong and Miss Bills, who had been 
visiting Miss Henderson, returned to their homes

MUe Clala Carr' °f Steph<,“' hai bfen ▼biting 

Miss Josie Watts entertained a fow friends last 
Tuesday evening. Spbiq.

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR
MONCTOfi.

HOLIDAY TRADE.ods which
ng to our Will Offer This Month at a Largo 

Discount.
Notla mountain range 
le • traînes] 
t scenery fine 
if geology sublime

hat has once been washed 
У their washing tossed 
atro all surrounded with

American 
Roller Store, ШШР

FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 King Street.

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.KKWCASTLX.
65 CHARLOTTE ST.,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

We have the only 
machine in St. John 
for putting on Best 
ever made Creepers. 
20c. per pair.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,customers we 
had when commenc
ing business three 
year? ago, and are 
constantly adding 
many new ones. 
American Rubber Store, 

65 Charlotte Street.

_t week. It will be quite an event.
The lecture on Monday evening last, by Rev. Mr. 

°ÿÇi was well attended. The subject, ««Is Marriage 
a Failure." could not but Interest the audience. 
Home of the married gentlemou present dubiously 
shook their heads, while the .voting men decided to 
••get thete" ere long. All spent a pleasant evening, 
refreshments being served towards the close of the 
meeting.
,„Mr; £J'Jhon!*??, *P“* >“« wm. Iu at. John. 
Ills sister, Miss Addle, who has been away all win
ter. Is expected home In a fow days.

Mr. Lyman Harley has returned from Boston, 
having had a serious attack of Influenaa while

Ml' АЙЯ"?> "■><> Ьм been III, la out aimln.
Miss Whitlock is with us agalu. I hope she Is to 

remain some time.

",uu *,lcUm ofl*
Mrs. J. C. Meahan, of Bathurst,
Our flrit carnival of the season was a success. A 

fow skated In costume. There were races also. 
The rink seems to be better attended this winter, 
likewise the slide. The tobogganing has been 
splendid so for. Taoita.

ladles
party

d without a bog near at

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

.1 J!k îîCuï'#4J?etïl /«fonder, referring to the

S''1™' .ymptihlei Yore .nllaled In «пу cme. 
,1,'™*“ « dlrectneto tuitl Imne.tyof purpo,. In til 
frriito.ee. *0 d °I d (* th*6 ni.de warm »nd loy.1

& Mans: ssr їй»

top'<l 9* 'Ьміцп of elr would

pviufoi Illness were marvellous to those who wereS.!Sn.Uî*i,ïbor. Н.Г life »« , Г.« 00.ГКІ
*ba> llfo will remain forever In the. MasaySteftafjsrh*-ш

op and conclude 
» was a creatore of old 
іе water filled In 
ip to the brim. P. O. Box 903.

Is Her Trial, 
rodsham’s meat store 
; week, Mrs. Brown, 
od. The steak I got 

Besides everything 
neat and clean that 
it at least fancy that 
his prices are very

OPEN ALL_ NIGHT !
"=.Tle Gtliti Ball Вгц Slire

THIS Ointment b*a been used with the greitost success in the speedy cure of all
.nd^r■ ■is In town.
________ A, SALT RHEUM, ITCH, SCURVY, BOILS,1*PIlS"
ULCERS, CHAPPED HANDS, and LIPS, INSECT STINGS, etc In use M) 
years. At all dealers. Si cent..

WILL BE KEPT OPEN ALL NIGUT.

G. T. MALLERY.
ГЛяЖяшЛ m XlfAM Pap.)
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"ISOCIAL AND PERSONAL.|
-----USE —

Ш SEARCH OF AN IDEAL triumphant, because he believed in the su 
rival of noble aims and ideas.

“This is, indeed, a noble word, my son !
—an aspirate of godlike breath ; a symbol 
to have, to hold and hold fast by ! It goes up 
by pyramid stairs to the Eternal,—Higher !
Higher! Highest ! The sublime is one of

I-..pre.~«llc„m,„„f„1„aud. ^ .«P through the muffled human

art, who is, by contact with the upoetic advisers to СПі7’8а,ю » « exclaims exultantly in the drcs»ee were charming, and 'tiie supper was nnex- 
whom he appllt?, deprived of his ideal- Fired with expiring apirit; it singa halleluiaa from Л Г" fro™ &>rkrllle .ere Invited to

“if V‘ sh°"'« *'0"S tl.e em-
ing of them the meaning of that tallsmanic word, titled mountain from side and summit ; it vnimJ*î!a<i£!lip ete for te °M Frid«J evening, but the 
getting Iron, them very ronmtone, tredesmmr likc, plunges into the dbcoveredlhêy ЬтГКсі икі!І ,S,4"c«rtirè‘th^
yet varying, definitions. With the one it is a sort “PProycd of ‘bj tlic powers that be.” In con-
of tomato, and with the other a stuffing for a lounge. ., P °f *,r’ 1 JJSSEESmEa w“9 ,nol which was a disap.
In eheerexb.uttion of .pirir, he turn, ...y fT„ «id sails there "with supreme dominion.” і Clïï^rïrprêmÆÆ^tlIgÏÏÏÏ: 
his latest disillusionising, ami this is what follows.] That wonderful word was by the Poet well- І “ЙіїкГіп. v I •

He hastened out. In one short hour chosen. His brave, battling hero, what- і °ei>- Her. brother, Maser* ііжпу, i^ukil^bis
blight had come over his blooming spirit ; cver the nature of his enterprizv, had set * *H u|i£ -п'ГІїпЛ
bis ghostly !>erson, as we intimated, had his mark far above the mean and interior. 1 the рі'Ге/'Іі7^<Л1іь"! "" Alweje ^,OD to|,of F ,
grown gray in less I should joy, O my son ! to know that thou sole enteVp^^^jhi1'!» ot™' but Iat,,-V ^ ,"ОП‘ *' ' * bvdn preparing ,or an

that thou hadst chosen that word, and Crst «ЧЧ’еапикчмгав very тісгомт£. °таеи foad^er *mmense Spring trade, and mv intention is
taken i,s meaning in,, thine own soul, ^еГ^.З to make mv stock the most "atimetive in
for its inspiration. I tu? £tf>l£c,",ï,!ÿd tb*t «"«ЬІ nhend wm! . ■ attractive ш

A glad stream flushed the heart of onr ! B“*in«рііУоГиї^їігоііІи pnec> v,r,et.v. and value, of any that haa
crippled enthusiast—it was Hope! Joy I “ÿ »№«“■.іиїіпп’ї^і'ГС-m*)' “ &v' preceded it. To do this I plainly under, 
lighed his face, from that of his benefactor, і on Fri,tot. С,,,,ИІІ0Г’of D°rrhr,r,r, ... in town
O, sir, y ou give me conlideneo again ! you n-MTiWm‘nlr‘’ ll’lvl l"<’k' “ vi,itin" hrr brother, er on - IRST-CLASS
rebuild Paradise ; I have a glimpse—a drere m'lLroi, ?,,d J- Frcd Alliron GOODS m«dc by the most RELIABLE 

gleam of that which had vanished ! You la town on Frid.y. MANUFACTURERS, and at prices that

5É .'Иspeak »„„,:ro.c,=L^.,
only a sentimentalist soured ; but while I |i|r- w: c- Milner went to Iblifax on Monday, 
am deeply grateful you will pardon me if »P^m^onhfM^Vd"?Me^SkJ”

I note down a few maxims, worthy of еШ ** 2ЙЇ,“
Colton or Rochefoucauld, that formed 
themselves within me

PADDO

BOUQUET Cl
-ААГ ENTHUSIAST WHO SOUGHT THE 

MEANING OE “EXCELSIOR.” [Fob Additional Society News See Fifth and 

Eiobth Pages.1

His Illasloas and Disillusions—A Meeting 
with the Benignant Village Pastor, and 
the Final Restoration of the Young Man 
to Hnppli

SACK VILLE.
Heals and softens the ski 

lightful and refreshii

17-SAMPLE BOTTUHAROLD GILBERT.
Perfum

FROM WEST END TO 
VALLE!

SPRING, 1890. 1U8T OPENED—A choice si 
W ing odors in pis in, fancy » 
(original), suitable for New Yt
umnre^

UNDBOBG,
G ELLE FR]

RH- The dctxils of each department have been BEDROOM FURNITURE, first floor 

carefully studied, and prices brought down mainbnilding і Brussels, Wilton and Axmin-
ster Carpeta, 2nd floor from main building ; 
Wool, Union, and Hemp Carpets, Matt- 

stock will arrive during February when in- '"в8 and Art Squares, 2nd floor back main
building ; Tapestry Carpels, Rags and Door 
Mats, first floor new building in rear.

OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, in 
basement—patterns shown in rear of first 
floor, main building. Curtains, Curtain 
Poles and Draperies, second floor ot new 
building. Parlor Suits, second floor, new 
building. Rattan Furniture, Baby Cam- 

Fancy Tables, etc., first floor, new

Also : All the principal______
To which I invite the attrnti“A single night,

As men’s have grown from sudden fears.*
Had his ghost been disembodied, yet visible, 
I doubt not its ethereal tresses would have 
been seen white, and his spiritual features 
peaked and wan : 
we confine ourselves to facts, merely paus
ing to aver that the fine gold of bis fancy 
was dimmed to the most vulgar, ill-smell
ing brass.

t
to a very fine point. Nearly all my Spring

.
Remember : MEDI

R. D. McAR
No. 59 Charlotte St. - 0

spection and comparison will show you 

MOST PLAINLY 

be beaten. I have 

ments in my Warehouse to enable 

serve my customers better, and give all an 
opportunity of inspecting my stock whether 

purchasing or not.

as this was out of sight,
t my values cannot 
Arranged the depart- 

me to
і NEW YEAR’SN :I As he left the doorway from the last 

of disillusion, hopeless, loveless, 
dreamless, sunless, careless, lawless and 
aweless, resolved to break something—to 
rend, to ruin, to light a torch, to fling a 
bomb, or else to hold himself cheap to the 
first Midianite he met ; he came face to 
face with the village pastor, Father Paei- 
ficus. I he stately, benignant old 
with wise and kindly face, was like a sun
rising to our

A FULL LE
comments I can make. Flush and LeatSkng-f

with Oxydised, Silver and C

DB8SSING CASES, ODOR C 
MANICURE SETS, Collj 

WORK BOXES in ever
during that spiritual 

phase, from which you have so happily 
delivered me. Pray, pause a moment, and 
allow me to do so.

SUSSEX.

HAROLD GILBERT,* -кьЙйлв

Mr. and Mrs. E. II 
Hampton on Friday.

Mr*. Murray B. Keith, of Pctitcodiac, upc 
Slovkio1** Tu,lting hcr Parents, Mr. and M

54 King Street. THOS. A. CROCKETTS,]
The poet produced a tablet, and 

thereon :—
“This is what 1 once believed, and which 

seems too good to be lost :
“Be not much elated by hope when you 

have met her prophet ; but remember “her 
prophecies shall cease.”

“Be not much depressed though Despair 
also have her apostolatc ; for joy hath her 
sure and sweet returns.

A nice lot of PERFUME 
suitable for PRESENTS.

allett made a flying visit to

ntSatur- 
rs. Wm.

benighted enthusiast. The 
pastor halted, and clasped both 
stretched hands of him who plunged into 
deep seas had already begun to go down.

Dear old man ! the world had need of 
him— a need, I doubt, it never will out
grow. And passing well he met the need. 
His wisdom had

Plush Cі
,Д &,Х*і-<аЛїх.е' °‘ App,c Ki,rr' N- s-

----------------=====
H0W IS YOUR COUGH?

vancod age of 93 years.
Mrs. Medley was called to Fredericton on Tues-

w5mu““SdS of ,to de**h °f“"

r"u™d fm,‘,*r"it *»

Æ.ÏK: ssreasasar.tt es

ГТТС IN LADIES'~AND~GEN

TOILET CASI 
ODOR OAi 

Manicure

spent Suu-

rill

WANTS TO SELL.
JA8. KELLY, Tailor and Clothier,

WORSE !come through pure and 
peaceful years ; and many a “deep dis
tress.” of his own and others, had “human
ized his soul.” He

CUT GLASS TOILE'Then Let Ua Recommend я Bottle of

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream !
Thousands can testify to the wonderful _

affects of tins preparation in Coughs, Colds, No- 5 MARKET SQUAR E
Bronchitis, Consumption, Whooping Couqh. Wan ta to dispose of hie
Impaired Nutrition and Waiting Disease. L*re" 8‘~k °r WINTER GOODS 

The disagreeable taste and smell of the 80 “ *° makc room f»r Spring Importations. With this end in view he has marked
XZK&kStt to^learo oTone PriCeS “u,sL“Gr:»le;teTwiU ™Ь° 

case where the stomach refused to retain it ' ’ etc"’ 11
Warranted to contain 50 per cent, of finest ^ CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Physicians en- грі -т-v , , — —------------ ------------------------------------- -------------------

ЙГьчв‘n 1 “tWirргас- rhe Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices tor Cash only, at

PI TTS’ DRY GOODS STORE,
A 1 KJ 179 UNION STREET 179

BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc. etc. 
Brother Goods to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened.^ ’

“Settle it in your mind that there are 
fewer pearls than oysters.

“But be also sure that
was celestially magne

tized into an electric link between God and 
man, when, in his high pulpit, on the Sab
bath—

Choice PerAime 
Intending pure! 

stock of the ж bo

№

j-^^^saiîTSK.î.'îas
Mr. Hu

basera will do i 
ve goods befo

as soon as a gen- 
uine prize is brought up, the celebrated 
critic, Jeffrey Macaulay Conservative, will 
put on her spectacles, and, pretending an 
examination, declare it spurious.

“The critic's function is to declare to the 
nineteenth century that Shakespeare and 
Milton are the poets, and to bid 
swear by them. There are no others.

room, of St. John, was in Sussex

PARKER BROS., -Ilis looks adorned the venerable place; ♦

lillilpi
ÏÏÜffSBthîïÆÏ4 “■-* м’:
DcroiUoure^ W" regi,,,rcd “ ül« 
Ь-и;ітрГії“1,СЄП V"-V Ш WU" “,"ЙТ'шсе.ІГ'

hut when dismounted from that pedestal, 
there was a sweet sociality about him, a 
heart-magnetism that called child, and 
bird, and all the dumb things into his 
presence. He loved to pat the children he 
met—chubby-cheeked girlies in leafy lanes, 
or rude and ragged urchins on the dirty
highways, alike found favor in his eyes. Wiseacre Owl, being no diver, will put on 
"hcn he wtnt In's afternoon rounds, for кіз smoker's-cap, and, in after-dinner 
one little Pat he met, he gave a dozen : leisure, deliberately try to carve one out of 
they loved to be patted, when he did it. an oyster-shell—just like it. He means the 
It it not necessary to observe that he had Public shall accept his counterfeit as a gen- 
a noticeable stoop of the shoulders, doubt- u‘n<! Iking, 
less contracted in bowing to raise the 
iallen—indeed, it may not be 
yet we do it.

MOOR
money by purchasing at present.

you

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIF“And settle it that asssoon as the pearl 
is recognized and appraised, Honestus

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD 
LIVER OIL CREAM'. Price 50c. ; six 
kottles, $2.50. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTE Y, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Monc
ton, N. B.

It will cure Chapped Hands, I 
It cools the skin when hot, d 

re to sun or wind, or heai 
Tan, Pimples' 8c 

Blackheads, and keeps 
brilliant.

An excellent application after i 
PRICE 28 CENTS A 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gk A.
DRUGGIST, 

160 Brussels St.

HAMPTON.
^R^removee

Ж являв wra ?&£
Assorting TIC

MBRICS;“The broken arm and battered nose of 
an Apollo or Venus betoken the existence 
of the fool and vandal ; but argues not the 
absence of artist skill and sculptured 
beauty.

“Preserve your individuality. If in you 

pure, sweet stream of thought and 
feeling let it run.

“Such gulf-currents flowing through the 
cold, brackish ocean of artificial human 
existence, are none too numerous ; but be 
not over-confident yours can sweeten it.

“And if you cannot give freshness and 
and warmth to that around

! Em
Fonecessary ; Season !

SEASONABLE GOODS ш STOCK.

Æ ür'üiüÿT&'ïW!її.'-гда
daughter, Mrs. H. D. McLeod, King street, east.

ьЖг'ЛГі ci,? ”” T“«d“F
Mise Wcdderlmrn made lier lust 

before her di

!
No more fortunate man could the 

thusiast have met ; he was one ol earth’s 
fallen ones, > Pictures F named

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.
_________________________ Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice

DE. SCO
Electric Hair

8 5= . 

o o
needing picking up; he 

of its sickly children—let him be patted 
on the back. He

: visit to St. John 
for the Pacificyesterday,

..™ЛЇЄІ“ "Л'ЇЬ tl,e 1“di''s *« |l»rticul»rly in. 
le rested, and which was announced last week will 
H.o vfi aoC H .t|,c reFidence ol Judge Wedderburn in

ceremony will be performed by Rev. W. McDonald. 
The couple will leave by the evening train for Van, 
couver, B. C., their future home. 
estrd^il'P ІаІтСГ paU Hampton a flying visit

station, the run extending out on the river. The

teJ53î»№ï£ri,e,,ro‘ e,,joJ,me,“,rom
Mrs. 1 richard and Miss Travis went to the city on 

Saturday, where they were joined bv a party of
ЇЇЯЙЛЬЗГаЙ^^ in Tl*““*x‘l,c

cpaiturc MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR,CLOUDS, SHAWLS; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS ; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS ; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

was to our poet as con
genial a refuge as some venerable, pensive 
oak might seem, far down in the smile of 
sunset ; for his voice

І

T ADIE8 who wish to quickl;
Curl the Hair, by a new me’ 

one of these new inventions.
was heartening, and 

his fare became sunnier as he spoke.
“What aileth thee, my son for the 

youth had striven to speak, but seemed in
capable ol utterance: “Vou appear dis
tressed ; may I not aid you ?"

For sale by

A. CIIIPMAN SM1ÏGROCERS.- you, at
least by an accelerated onward motion 
preserve yourself from being lost forever 

"Good lather !” cried the disheartened I k"be bitter, brimming mass is biggest, and 
visionary, breaking at last into passionate hungry to swallow you down.

Cha

Canned Goods! IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

Rev DRY GOOD!
W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

85 C

speech, “I am ruined !—they have robbed 
•—I am a spiritually impoverished 

turned out to die and without help, I perish ! 
M hat is the body s dissolution, compared 
with the murder of ideals, the suffocation 
of hopes, the dismemberment of the soul? 
A broken-down horse with

“On some shore, lying far in the winter 
region, your summer current may break in 
blessing.

“T his is the end of my cynic-philosophy.”
Let me observe, that the pastor would 

not have written the like ol this ; he is too 
full of human-kindness to be cynical : he, 
however, promised the enthusiast a perusal 
of one of his sermons, dealing rather amply 
with the word -•Excelsior.” I was about 
to give a liberal extract : but looking up, 
my eye caught the astonishment of the 
editor’s, and I

EAST END CJ

WATERLOO, NEAASES CANNED TOMATOES, Little 
Chief brand ;
Canned Corn, Little Chief and Hoegg'e;

“ STRING BEANS;
“ PORK AND BEANS;
•’ PEAS, Little Chief and 

Also—Canned Lobsters, Canned Peaches, 
Pumpkins, Canned Blueberries, etc. Abov 
are all new and prices low.

P. 8.—Try our Teas and Coffee.
„ W. ALEX.
Corner -union and Waterloo, and 

Pond streets.

TO KEEP POSTED.110 cases 
27 “
15 ««
15 “A Nnmber of Clearing Lines very Low.: Great Reflection of Price!42 » Hoegg’e.

Canned
TO ARRIVE :I in all the leading depi

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIAI 
UL8TERINGS, TWEEDS, CO 

• Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets,

empty erib
sand-pasture, is the child of Bounty's 

self, when you look at me ! I, who felt 
upon me the sheen of angels, and the 
scented dew of paradise, must rot and 
moulder alive. I had a beautiful dream
land kingdom once,—a realm in which 
Thought and Feeling ever moved un
hindered, where the

NEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHES

SMITH BROS., PORTEIB,
Mill and

TRURO, N. S.
paye for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

BONNELL & COWAN,Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,I T. PATTON[PnoGRKBH is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful
ton's.1

awed by those potent 
deterrents, the shears of fate and the Waste- 

More might be added, always ; 
but, being arithmetical, as well as poetical, 
we put down so much, and carry the re] 
mainder.

HALIFAX, N. S. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
nr/tr Fine Groceriesтовш silk мгїїж ZrhiHM,

basket. Miss Minnie Turne 
liege, Halifax, and

young man and the 
maiden freshened and rejoiced, and beauti
ful maturity withered not, nor faded ; where 
Imagination ever brightly built his lolly
castles, and reared palaces, and peopled **• —It was a sensible and loving
paradises, and hung rainbows, and bridged woman who dually restored the enthusiast, 
torrents, and painted sunsets. Ah, where Pastor Feux,
is bright-eyed Fancy gone. Her luminous, 
painted wings are gray as the moth, and 
some miserable hand has crushed them ! The 
barbarian and the vandal have broken into 
my enchanted realm, and it is desolate !
The City of Mansoul is sacked !—first the 

newspaper men made a breach in its walls ; 
and they were closely followed by two vul-
gar spirits, that read their spells backward, cuildhooii літо fiction. 
now the rum is nearly complete. Save me ! 18 11 not true / how oil the query come.,
As you value the life of a soul, nrevent the From ere’1,1 wiJ' and voice all trcmulou.l 
stars from being bullets.-give back its ,ld«'''«id =™= back to u,

-taa.warL.a- ». ~-'KSZSL*b":rar
Excelsior. Of truth nod utore of stories wonderous.

But small the creed taved from its incubus 
Of error, when foiled youth its meaning sums.

So taught from babyhood to doubt and sift 
His creed, what marvel that man’s sonl doth move 
With every wind of doctrine, and so drift /' 
Unanchored, since his reason cannot prove, 
Misdoubting even the Giver and His Gift,
Mistrusting even the Father and His Son

home from Dalhoueie 
ente Sunday with her par-

‘.pheffitb,ilmh."r;n,fiXe".cn‘"B' ‘“і s““d‘? for
The Athletic club is discussing a carnival to be 

monthUDdCr 68 aU!,Picee 8°me time during this

r came

AND FRUITS.j T ADIES and GENTLEMEN d 
JLi ing a thorough knowledge - 
Type-writing and an acquaintanci 
of a business amanuensis, should c 

-in session every ev 
to 0. Apply to

J. HARRY 
Conductor of Shortham 

St.John Business College and Sb

The; ENGRAVING
shows latest style Mit- 
tens*made from t!f £Idü^Teae and Sugars a specialty.

H200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N. 6. excepted), 7FLORENCE
% £KNITTING SILK,

lined throughout, wrist 
and back, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable and fashion 
able article for Ladies’

9GVBonnbll’s Extra Lime.
Do you want an attractive advertisement 

reproduced ? Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at once. 
1 he work is better and the price lower than 
that of any other engravings in the country. 
W rite (or samples and prices__ Advt.

Hour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Boclwbeat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

saS“ a»
a!MttÆSSftï M-b™'c- 
cvïï?n?r„ddratb,SÆeddhTS‘,fr„dTbMu^'iêr

fS.u^ttSl'XnX. ‘ rou“ for p™poMd 

tbrec luu' M1“" 
і Ch,ie.- Chisholm, son of Mr. P. J. Chisholm,
iû?^îa.1r’«sebtoSiuth'We"- “di* 'їт*

A. & J. В
Wear.

Sent to any address 
on receipt of $2. Col
ors—black, navy blue, 
and brown. Three
ÏÏUJTvli*^

oaye for a year’s subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a journal no ad
vertiser alive to Me own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; in fact the 
trade journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 8pruce 8t„ Mew York.
GENERALAGENCY

FOB THE
I*rovinoe of New Brunswick

і Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, Arne 
French Clocks, Optical C

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ,

From the best mills. Always cm hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

FLORENCE HOME

NEEDLE WORK

leee,

76 KING STRIW Feet anil ІЖ Tonpes !
8. R. FOSTER

RICHIBUCTO.
tt^uiwS.0”'”^ °f 8t’ J”1™.

Mr. Frank Phi 
Thursday last.
hl,Mform«l™ir"P“riCk'0fC,,w|°ct' U ,kiU=fl 

Messrs. John Phlnncy and Charles Weeks 
Sunday in Buctouche.
tow„rj«?^rrf^.t",°"' « C“Pb«lln»., ... to 

Mr. Henry O’Lea 
last week.
home Fred ®*yre’ ot Coal Branch, Is visiting hb
Ї^МЯК^ЇЇ^ЧКЯМ 

p-touo^rctx' аглї;.iht
5nu,

Received this day:

20 КЯМ ®kJSG8’ ™KT’ ?pted:; • .
5 kegs Lambs’ Tongues; 6 kegs Soused Tripe. 

Ai No. 19 North Side King Square.

contanls Bfistruedng youTn "keL
ting, Knitting. Tatting 
and Embroldeiw, each 
subject folly fllustra
ted, sent by mail for « 
cents In stomps.

ЖАЖТТТАСТиВЖВа o

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARI

ST. JOHN", N't

nney returned to Mount Allison on N.The old pastor began to bok serious ; 
his brows became painfully arched, and his 
skin was lined with meditative wrinkles. 
Then.he bent, and unbent, while his face 

was overspread with a smile, triumphant 
and compassionate : compassionate, be
cause he recognized an unseen wrong—the 
wound of the world’s ignorance and malice ;

* Byron.—ГЛе PHeoner of ChilIon. 
t Goldsmith.—ГА< DturUd Village.

i. D. TURNER.

CORTICELLI SILK CO., ST. JOHN’S, P. Q.
DAVIDCOMELL,

Livery anfl Воагіїщ Stables, Sydney St

HOUSE SHOES, HOESE НШry spent a few days in Halifax OF)
ADVERTISE Ш PIHARNESS LEATHER, 

TEAM BELLS, The Commercial Uoion Assurance Co.Matthk^ Richkt Knight.
Benton, N. B.

(limited), OF LONDON,DRIVING WHIPS,our ЛТ SKA—At the M.chante»’ Inetl-

7»h?SlZ‘“Tue,dav **■ Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oats 
at short notice.

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A, C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

CHEAP AT
Magnificent ec nic effect. CHA8. J.T0MNEY,

HORHCASTLE’S, - - • Iafliantowa,
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ШІ1 THE GOWN. abreast of the fashions is more likely to 
begin with a combination suit in some 
delicate shade of silk, a suit which you 
would be very likely to designate as tights

The fashion editor of the New York if placed on exhibition. Blue, pink, green In Sweden if you address the poorest 
Mad and Express says that drees does not and pale lavender are fashionable tints this person on the street you must lilt your hat 
begin and end with gloves this winter; we winter, though black has always a staunch says London Wit and Wisdom. The same 
have taken up the French catch word following and the newest things are Eiffel courtesy is insisted upon il von pass a ladv 
“sincerity” in gowning, and when we as- red and sulphur or mustard color. After on the stairway. To enter a reading 
sume a pink ball toilet it must be pink out- the tights comes the corset, which, if meant or a bank with one’s hat on is a bad breach 
ward from the skin. We tolerate no color for wear with an Empire gown, is very of manners. To place voor band on the 
discords covered up under the gown. If short, a mere whalebone band for the waist, arm of a lady is a grave and objectionable 
debutante wears a dancing frock of green and which to keep pace with the season familiarity, 
gauze she must have begun her dressing by should be biscuit colored, black, blue, 
putting on a chemise of green India silk scarlet, pale green or yellow, matching the 
drawn up about the shoulders and with the tights or prettily harmonizing or contrast- 
soft fulness shirred at the top into a frill of ing with them. Above the corset is worn 
real lace which appears above the low-cnt a corset waist if the lady is slender, not 
bodice, and is interpreted as body waist, or otherwise. The prettiest waists this winter 
chemisette by her dancing partner. are of colored silks with puffed elbow

Or if the elegant matron chooses to giVfe sleeves, which go very easily under the full, 
a dinner party, it is an indispensable pre- picturesque sleeves of the fashionable 
liminary to the adjustment of her black gown ; 1 hey have wide bands or belt of 
velvet robe that the garment which comes embroidery- at the waist or else the fullness 
next her person be dusky hued as night •* disposed of by shirring ; they are puffed 
and trimmed with black lace, which serves over the bust and gathered into an etn
as the visible corsage garniture. broiuered band or a frill of lace

A pale blue crepe de Chine dress was re- shoulders, 
ceived from Pans recently. These were The fashionable petticoat is not long, it 
its accessories : A little silk undervest of clears the shoe tops without fail. Except 
a paler blpe, so pale as to be almost for wear with a light colored gown

ODDITIES OF ETIQUETTE. Latest le Night Gowns
pK GIMT КРВОРЕИ ПудA New York fashion writer says that 

many woman have suddenly awakened to 
the fact that light colors are much more 
becoming than winter shades, and so, 
as they can’t^ make it summer, they have 
taken to receiving their intimates very in
formally over a cup of coffee in their bed 
gowns. A chestnut-haired individual, who 
makes rather a specialty of this sort of re
ception. wears a rose-colored silk with a 
broad Byron collar, from the edges of 

„ which a heavy fall of lace reaches nearly
• «ever touch the person ; it is sacred,” to the waist. ' The sleeves are veiy full, 

is one of their proverbs, .n Holland a and gathered at the waist over wide frills 
lady is expected to retire precipitately if of lace which almost cover the hand. At 
she should entera s.ore or restaurant where throat, sleeves and collar are flowing knots 
men are congregated. She waits until of ribbon. Sometimes the night gown is 

have transacted their business made like a judge’s flowing robe, some- 
departed. Ladies seldom nse in Spain times it is girdled with a sash and some- 

to receive a male visitor, and they rarely times it has a full Josephene waist with 
accompany him to the door. For a half-low neck and all the fullness shirred to 
Spaniard to give a lady (even his wife) the figure just below the bust with ribbons 
his arm when out walking is looked upon which tie at the waist in a multitude of 
as a decided violation of propriety. butterfly bows. A pale blue foulard night

In Persia, among the aristocracy, a visi- gown is made with a yoke, and a deep 
tor sends a notice an hour or two before collar turned back and finished with ex
calling and gives a day’s notice if the visit quisite einbrodiery in white silk with little 
is one of great importance. He is met by j need le-worked scallops over a lace frill on 
servants before he reaches the house and j the edges. It is half fitting in the back 
other considerations are shown him accord- and in the front it has a jacket effect of

by Which Un DearThe Correct Gan Hew One Mast Act at Certain ТІїьее in 
Other Nations.

x :

1
Utequtlltd far Debase sal Beauty of СоїоВД.

They are the cult dvcs that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT rAOE OUT!

There ia nothin, like them for Stealth,

CHE Package BUJAU TWO of uyotbvSya ta tbonartst.
. If.T7,.doabt it, try it ! Yoor money will be re-

All new ahades. and others are added aa aoon aa the» 
-wcome fashionable. They are warranted to dyr 

*ooda and do it oetter that any other Dyra

Same Price as Inferior Dye, XO ot
Canada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal.

S'

Stnd poatal/er Sample Card amd Book of Іяшігшеііоял.about the
мЖі1,т^Й^МсПАГВМт- - E-

PORTRAITS
----- FROM------

Cabinet to Life Size in Photography 
India Ini, Crayon anf Pastel,

-----BY------

m
23 CARLETOM STREET "4,ME"

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
STUDIO BUILDING: UGERMAIN ST,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

*
DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED II. C. MILES. 

fySend for circular.

OLD SILVER WARE.
DO YOU WANT IT PLATED?

DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 
AND CLEAN?
If you do, take it to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,
> has removed from Union to Germain street, 
where he has every facility for replating or 

repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.

Who

Every article should shiue at this season of the year

WÏ. HILLMAN, 81 Germain Street.
STATUETTES

The Right Honorable Sir Johx A. Mac
donald, P. C., G. C. B. ;

The Honorable Sir Charlks Tv грек.

arc beautifully made 
■ach about 4 feet high.

These Statuettes 
perfect. They are e 
Price, each. .«11 00 

. 20 00per pair
Please call and examine them at the Bookstore of

j. & a. McMillan,
William street, 

St. John, N. B.
98 and 100 Prince

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

I

WILLIAM CLARK.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK'S DINNERS

Are the Best
IDLE MOMENTS. «Г- AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUIKSHANK,

40 Germain Street,
OppoeiteMarket Building.

DR J. D. MAHER,pearl ; a corset of a shade two tones 
deeper, covered with lace and embroidery ; 
combination garment — the French for 
chemise and divided petticoat—reaching 
just to the shoe tops, shirred at the waist, 
gathered at the top into a broad frill of 
lace about the shoulders and matching the 
gown exactly in hue ; silk openwork stock
ings of the tint of the petticoat and consid
erably shorter than those of last season, to 
allow for fastening by silk elastic garters 
instead of side bands, these garters match
ing in color the pale undervest and clasp
ing by a silver arrow which hooks through 
a silver bow ; slippers of blue silk corres
ponding with stockings and çowns, coming 
to a long and very sharp Directory point 
at the toes, and having no heels ; gloves, 
lace handkerchief, a little half wreath of 
forget-me-nots for the hair and ж feather 
fan. Such is a fashionable evening outfit, 
and the bill is correspondingly interesting.

.The chemise, in spite of many and per
emptory decrees of banishment, has by no 
means disappeared. It has, however, 
bo#ed to the storm. In one or two im
portant particulars it has reformed. It is 
cut to fit the figure, with breast pleats and 
hollowed out side seams.

But the chemise is unnecessary, and a 
set of underclothes for a women who keeps

the evening, it is not white, and to display 
white cambric when clutching frantically at 
one’s skirts on a muddy crossing is to ren
der one’s self liable to be written down as 
hopelessly behind the age. The petticoat 
a la mode is made of wash surah, of India 
silk or of bengali ne. A very pretty one in 
the wardrobe of a dressy New Yorker is a 
small check of black and green to corres
pond with a tartan gown. It is not set 
into a yoke at the waist, this particular 
young person being more slender than is 
becoming, but it is kept in bounds about 
the hips by a dozen narrow drawing ribbons 
which fit it to the figure, and which her 
maid adjusts and ties behind. The fabric 
is supple, and drape 
in a few inches ot 
breaks out suddenly in a cascade of little 
pinked ruffles, which serve in some slight 
measure to set oat the gown.

ing to relative rank. The left and not the 
right is considered the post of honor. No 
Turk will enter a sitting room with dirty 
shoes. The upper classes wear tight fitting 
shoes with goloshes over them. The latter, 
which receive all the dirt and dust, are left 
outside the door. The Turk never washes 
in dirty water. Water is poured over his 
hands so that when polluted it runs away.

In Syria the people never take off their 
caps or turbans when entering the house of 
a friend, but they always leave their shoes 
at the door. There are no mats or scra
pers outside and the floors are covered with 
expensive rugs, kept very clean in Moslem 
houses and used to kneel upon while saying 
prayers.

embroidery over a very full waist, edged 
everywhere with real lace gathered on the 
daintiest of white ribbons A white silk 
night gown is tucked into a girdle at the 
waist and drawn up into fine shirring about 
the low surplice neck, back from which 
turns a full deep lace ruffle.

To Late to Cancel It.
Chicago Five-year-old Boy (only child) 

—Mamina, I wish you’d get me a little 
sister. I’m so lonesome. Same boy (at a 
subsequent period, sitting upright in his 
bed at 11.30 p. m., and shaking nis fist at 
bis sweet little sister in the next room)— 
If I’d known what a howler you were goin’ 
to be, you can just betcher life I never 
would have ordered you.—Chicago Tribune.

Baird’s Balsam ot Horehound promptly 
relieves and cures obstinate coughs, croup, 
hoarseness, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It gives immediate relief.— 
Advt.

DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End. 

Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acmlnlstered

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN ШВ,

Г I

FREDERICTON, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,s the limbs until with- 
the bottom, where it (LL. B. Harvard,)

Circumstantial Evidence.
He—“I swear it ; Maude, you are my 

first love.” She—“I believe you, Harold 
—nobody but the merest novice in matters 
of the heart could ever have acted as awk
wardly as you have for the last six months.”

BARRISTER, Etc.
3 Fwyley*s Building, - - 8t. John, N. B.

WHIUOERSShe Understood Shopping.
Mistress—Did you buy a stamp and 

mail the letter, Bridget P Bridget—Oi did, 
mum, and here’s the change. Mistress— 
How much did you pay for the stamp? 
Budget—Wan cint, mum. The boy said 
he had ’em all the way from wan cint up, 
an1 it’s not the likes of Bridget O’Toolihsn 
wot goes about wastin’ money.—Time.

Best American Make.A Bore Rebuked.For the restoration of faded and gray 
' * color and freshness, "1Ж7АВRANTED SOLID HARD WHITE W RUBBER ROLLS. For sale on

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock street.

ger (looking over editor’s 
shoulder as be clips an article from an ex
change)—Does that require much intellect?

Editor—None, whatever ; why, I believe 
even you could do it.”—Munsey's Weekly.

hair to its original 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor remains unrivaled. 
This is the most popular and valuable toilet 
preparation in the world ; all who use it are 
perfectly satisfied that it is Abe best.—Adet.
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After Shaving
-----USE-----

PADDOCK’S

BOUQUET COLOGNE.
Heals and softens the skin, diffusing a de

lightful and refreshing fragrance.

^SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 cents.

ERT. Perfumery!
FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 

VALLEY.

). Y U8T OPENED—A choice assortment of the lead- 
O in* odors in plain, finer and cut glass bottles 
(original), suitable for New Year Gifts.
LUBIN*8^

UNDBORG,
G ELLE FRERES,

RICK8KCKER.
EDROOM FURNITURE, first floor
building ; Brussels, Wilton and Axmin- 
Carpets, 2nd floor from main building ; 
I» Union, and Hemp Carpets, Matt- 
and Art Squares, 2nd floor back main 
ing ; Tapestry Carpets, Rugs and Door 
, first floor new building in 
LCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, in 
nent—patterns shown in rear of first 

main building. Curtains, Curtain 
; Draperies, second floor of new 
ing. Parlor Suits, second floor, new 
mg. Rattan Furniture, Baby Carri- 
I” an су Fables, etc., first floor, new

COLGATE.
in Sachet Powder. 
: of purchasers.

Also : All the principal _ 
To which I invite the ntioe 

insure sales.

Remember: MEDICAL HALL,
R. D. McARTHUR,

No. 59 Charlotte St. - 0pp. King Square.

NEW YEAR S GOODS.
A FULL LISTE OF

Plush nil Leather Goodsng-
with Oxydbed, Silver and Celluloid Fittings. 

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collab and Curr Boxes; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, atKing Street, THOS. A. CROCKETTS, 162 Ргіпсш St.
A nice lot of PERFUMES, in Fancy Boxes, 
le for PRESENTS.

Plush Goods
TOILET CASES,

ODOR CASES,
Manicure Sets, etc.SELL.

' and Clothier,
CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES,

Choice PerfVunery, Etc. 
Intending purchasers will do well to examine our 

stock of the above goods before purchasing else-
SQUARE,

PARKER BROS., - Market Sq.
■>

MOORE’Sith this end in view he has marked 
derclothing, Reefers, Overcoats,
Y purchasing at present.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING TH E SKIN.s «Tust Opened
і for Cash only, at

OOS STORE,
N STREET 179.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painrol t 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
."moves Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear 
brilliant.

An excellent application after sharing.
PRICE 28 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gk A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

160 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

and

>TTONS;
ILS;
BY CAMBRICS;
CAMBRICS;
tBBONS;

H^iSiEfOSWYi^
AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc.

announced when opened.^Q

DE. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIE8 who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 

Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

ramed
)7 Union Street.
table rates.
?’ire Screens made at short notice

Г PAYS 
VERTISERS

Rew DHT GOODS STORE,
EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION.I KEEP POSTED.

Great Mnction of Prices During Dec,,
in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
UL8TERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS;

. Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, Waterproofs, etc.

a book of more than 200 
le voted to Newspaper Ad
it and containing Infor 
valuable alike to experl* 
nd Intending advertisers.

T. PATTON & CO.

jfoModtotrotJj
J^ADIES and GENTLEMEN désirons oi obtain-

Type writing and an acquaintance with th duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for oar even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to ». Apply to

„ J. HARRY PEPPER,
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 

St.John Business College and Shorthand Institute

Я
я

Я
*

A. & J. HAY,
a year’s subscription to 
IS’ INK, a Journal no ad- 
alive to hie own Interest, 
•d to be without.
1 twice a month and con- 
irtlcles bearing on every 
i advertising ; In fact the 
tmal of American adver- 
i sample copy will be sent 
Bents. Address
P. ROWELL & CO’S 
er Advertising Bureau, 
rues 8t., Mew York.
iralagency

FOB THE
>e of New Brunswick

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

8. B. FOSTEB & SON,
кшішиїш or

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN

ST. JOHN, B.

NAILS,
NAILS, Etc.

OF

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.rcial Union Amrance Co.
mltod), OF LONDON,
lx Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J.T0MNEY, 
ew, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 
BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

1ER,
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If You Have H

Advertise in 
This paper goes to 

is rend from tb 
last coli

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
A. O. SKINNERіЩШ(Continued non Pure Pass.)

ЯТ. 8ТКГНКХ.

WISHES HIS PATRONS[Promise is for sale in St- Stephen st the book- 
•tores of C. H. Smith'* Co. and G. 8. Wall.]

Fs*. 5.—On Thursday evening, through the kind- 
nes* of Mrs. C. 11. Clerke, the ladiee whist club en
joy^ * moonlight drive and 
Mille. I hare heard it was a most enjoyable affair, 
and that the ladies had no end of fun. and that they 
did not arrive home until an early hour in the 
ing. I he club hopes to indulge in another drive 
some time this month, if the sleighing proves good, 
and the members escape la grippe.

Mr. J. B. Vroom, of St. John, made a brief visit 
here on Thursday.

Mr. George Owen, of Portland, Me., was here on 
Saturday to attend the funeral of bis Cither Mr. 
Robert Owen.

Mr. Henry Horton is Spending a few days in town.
A number of young people enjoyed a pleasant 

dance in Chipman’s hall last evening. Those inter-

A NEW
A. VOL. II., NO.•y

•upper at Moore’sCOTTONS. and would inform them that his Stock for the 

coming Season of 1890, will be

One of the largest aid Best Erer Imported
TO THIS CITY.

LUCK FOR THE ]Perhaps its an over confidence on our 
part that bids us refrain from praise for 
our Embroideries.

The reason for such over confidence may 
probably be found in the fact that they 
are so much superior in every way to any
thing it has ever been our pleasure to show 
heretofore.

This is the only coiujiarison which is not 
odious : the only one permissible—certainly 
the only one which it is within anybody’s
province to speak with authority. We may hope to be able to contin 
go one step farther and sav that our belief d,ur*?Ktbc.rest of ü,e **»“ .<«* ™mpares not unfavorably MStfR C***' 
with Otherstocks IS Strengthened bv the fact „ Mr*- Catherine Brown, widow of tlie Hon. James 
of being able to satisfy our customers. at Чіс "*ide"« of her

That ot course is our highest aim. «Л ikEabSK
I ,ovcd *nd esteemed by all her friends. The fum nil
ет.'тажй
ingiy beautiful, the casket beiuc almost bidden by 
flowers. A credent of Marescbal Kiel roses, and "a
c7r.œ ssafsüft

“d —
La*dy Ті"”®"" То<И “ Kroj, r><*>n. rioting 

Mr,. Frederic Hutchins Is visiting in St. John.
1 lie concert given by the young ladies of the Z. 

society was a very pleasing affair. The violin solo
мржйГйжа

the lovely song, "Marguerite.” TbeTinging of tbi 
gentlemen were also grratiy appreciated, and in 
e\ery way the concert was a decided success.

Mr. Arthur M. Edwards has returned from Bos-

BNCO UR AG ЇЖО PMOBPJt 
PUBLIC'S Ж DUC

It wffl In Fa tare bn _____ 
Principles, without the Al< 
-A Belief that Mr. Ji

The Free Public Libra 
through another chapter of 
the management has turnAll the Novelties in Designs and Colorings.□e a course of assent

at tlie residence of leaf.
Heretofore it has been in 

coalition government, a kii 
been found to be eminently 
provincial politics, but whicl 
library has not been a brigb 
example of the attainment of 
suits.

When the library was in it 
needed all the help and enc 
could get, a number of warm 
earnest women organized a L 
mittee to assist the institut* 
firmly on its feet. This com 
part of the regular oiganizat; 
wholly separate body. It wi 
the family," but more in the 
nurse for a toddling but proi 

As such it did much good, 
to the front at various times 
tial aid, and has furnished th 
the librarian’s salary. The r 
expenses have been paid by t 
of the annual grant of $1,000 
This arrangement would or 
like a good one, and it wt 
Of late, however, the board a 
ary have been at variance.

For the coalition has been 
headed, unsympathetic busir 
enthusiastic women abounding 
ideas. The two elements ha 
bined to form a harmonious 
organization. They have [ 
what a chemist would term 
bles,” and have been in perpe 
ism to each other.

A big mercantile establish) 
one way : a sewing circle in a 
methods have their peculiar 
cellence, but their is nothing 
between them.

So it was with the Library, 
were needed, as was always tl 
was a wide divergence of opini 
they should be raised. The la 
to conversaziones and bazaai 
men thought the city shoulc 
funds by grants.

Besides, the chairman had 
pronounced ideas of the etern; 
things. He looked upon the 
гагу as an institution which shi 
dependent on the somewhat t 
come derived from tea socials, 
should stand on its own merits 
well-meant but not always discr 
of an outside body. So long, i 
energetic ladies proposed to rai 
there was no prospect that the 
do anything beyond making 
and wholly insufficient grant < 
year. So the management \ 
position in which it began to d 
saved from its friends.

More than a year ago, the 
the ladies to have a social .en 
of some kind excited a good de 
est, and not a little disapproval 
letter on the subject, in Pr< 
plained the true position of art a 
project was abandoned. Last 
however, another agitation ii 
direction was started, and this 
proposition was to have a conv< 
the library rooms. This reach* 
of Chairman Ruel, who at 
arrangement, as being a wholl 
in connection with a public 
The ladies abandoned the schec 
gan to consider whether it was 
while to continue in exertions Î 
so little appreciated ôr to div 
lent projects to be so rudely 
the bud.

As a result, they have det 
retire and leave the library to 
appointed to manage it. The 
notified the board, and havi 
a letter of thanks, not for retirin 
the valuable assistance they have 
in the past.

The position of the Library n 
it is run by its own board of ma 
with a grant of $1,000 
city. This is about half 
quires. To compel it to struggl 
such a sum is to impair its usef 
defeat the intention with whi 
founded.

Many things are needed, whit 
accomplished with the coinp&rati 
outlay which an additional gram 
city would permit. These art 
creasing of the Library’s usefi 
having it open six days of the we 
of three, the fitting up of 
to which people will resort, the 
of needful books and the 
proper catalogues. Other things 
needed, but those mentioned ai 
the most pressing wants. They i 
enries, not luxuries, and they 
if the Library is to be worth 
the public.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES!
$100 AWARDlinens.

WITH

Suppose you were permitted to visit and 
buy iront the largest makers in Ireland in 
the quantities you wanted, and at the same 
prices as a large buyer. Supp 
that your expenses were paid. Now put 
your loss of time against the pleasures ofthe 
journey and what have you left ? Simply 
this: your Linens at the same cost, havin'* 
added the duty which you can this week, 
buy them Iront us.

The explanation of" the above 
easy. The goods which we van sell at such 
prices are samples—samples that havin'* 
served their purpose, the manufacturer is 
vm- willing to sq|l at actual cost to himself. 
Inis places us in a 
on to you at the in 
discount as our pront. 
gain is not our loss.

5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package granulated soap.

$50.00 жose further 4->
To the parson sending tu the most certificates 
To the person sending as second highest lumber 
To the person seeding os third highest nnmber .
To the person sending as fourth highest somber too
To the next tee persons, *1.00 each .... 1000

St. Cnù Su» Mfg. Ca,
S.S'.rsrÆi.'S.SS? St. Sfeeki. N. B.

81.00
10.00

f 175

ll'ST- John, nmakes it

week*" A friends in Bangor this <T-+
SLJohn°l,n E‘ Alg”r spcnt Thared»y end Friday in 

parents Winel°W Broa<i *" ln to,irn visiting his

Лоте winfrHen0Fr0S.ardman ire PPendiDg the
Mr. John L. Thomas, one of the most popular

vThee,earing sa,eni^sonuds and ЦрІ^ PURE C R E A M ofTÂRTÂR

which they arc selling now does not give Mr\ *}cL*“* °‘ the Shore Line railway, is in 
much cause for anxiety in that connection.

A COAT OF PAINT WILL COVER A MULTITUDE OF FAULTS.position to pass the same 
aker’s prices, taking his 

In this case your
A pure, dry Soap in fine powder with remarkable cleansing powers. 
All grocers’are authorized to refond purchase

money if not entirely satisfactory.

Casks, Barrels or Boxes.

WJMM HATHEWAY, 17 Ш 18 Sonth Wbnrf.for sale low.

МЛЖТЯГІЬЬЖ. One Hundred Dollar. for Some Former.

Fra. a The carnival on Frida, evening was quite Tbe Provincial Chemical Fertilizing com-
* aurceas. The night waa beautiful and quite n pany came to stay and succeed Since 
large number came up from Fredericton. The fol- «tnrteri ta h k Г bmce.t
lowing prize» were awarded : Gentleman'alst prize ИПЄ<1-11 “As been kept running constantly,
original costume, John tioodnie, Fredericton, shoe.' and the farmers are finding out rapidly

The ladies dresses were very pretty, exquisite,,ao “P* sMK?" *Ud ="* Pmfi able and long farming experience,
, have onl, time to mention . few which attrset’d Of of St. John, are the "Ь° bas “cupted the first position in pro-

roVouriaust brides, Mrs. Tremaine wore a ‘ -unty agricultural societies,
whh Кгоіега^Л1'110 Chi“* •-* cenred^^'dm« p& out all ЇьГпгГ1 ,nd х!1ЇО:‘,Ь> There • ‘ T“ ™ter?

Anothe r britlp, Mrs. Моїrison, wore a com Mrs. James Gibson and her daughter Miss Bessie »| „ u • ® P/T>vmt'®- Mr. Arthur Cruik- There is a new tea ОП the New Bruns-
hinauondressofwhireMshmereandmoire.cntraiM. "PMU?Elfo Mu‘“ 8n Jh"i'"'k' shank IS pushing the business in Nova wick market, and Mr Richard n 1

to^g,iU."*U“m,yh*»h.d. relapse tmd foaer. Scot,a. He announcement is in this issue has been fortZte enn.mh , ЄГ

рйаййт'ййігssssr °^ч™у{оГ Ле PJittce. Thë'Z
w^ï П^Лї'ЇЕГ,аГгЙ& Tbme tJ not'ZnTenZ* Jerusalem Blend1* is the name of the new

"aU who'partiedplded in the drive to Sack Ті weïk! m°Vi"g ^ ^ ^ Foë Zt S Tn“ Лі ”м 4” ‘ ^"6=. *Dd those who have used it are
’ ЇЬЙЛЙ ÎÏÏTïïhH "tarnCd h"Nmr St' rnH,n« «be business inMSL Jo’hTaVd ikSfifi"S Æ fi1'Г
eptmte£ï.îiÏÏS toMr.D.K.Tap,e,.ofS,. John, sp-m. Bunda^in -no need: say that it is being and the rasult i, td^'ZorTÜ

“ лТЯЇЇУГіїГІї-------  --------------------- ----------------- --------- ----------------- mduce8 *“ wb0 use it t° drink no other.
а™ІЖі'Йи."’ tl,C ^
ÆSïiSftKttns

■ LcSd'w’h——llel: sStrr and Mi»’» Mc-

»AMBEHST, ІГ. S.
“ °“* *t S”**” kkonda, and Tuesday.

The grand scenic drama. Out at Sea, is 
billed for the Institute. Monday and Tues
day nights. Those who have viewed the 
scenery perdict a genuine success for the 
performance. The productions of this 
drama outside of St. John have

шшшіїїішшш Kingston and the Loyalist*.
Those who have read with interest the 

Narrative of Walter Bates and

[Гімн;HESS is tor sale in Amherst al G. G. Bird’s
Book» tore.1

Feb. 5. Society has at last shown a desire for a 
little gaiety ; the dance given by Mrs. Main has 
aroused the inclination, which 
niant for want of an opportunity.

The find patty on the list was given b, Mrs. Bliss 
last week, which was quite large and exceedingtv 
pleasant. The Dr. and Mrs. Bliss make an admit, 
able host ami hostess.

the Diarv
of barah Frost, as published in Progress', 
will be gild to know that these 
historical

nly lying dor- valuable
papers have been issued in 

pamphlet form, under the title of Kingston
and the Loyalists of 1783. It is edited 
with notes, by Rev. W. O. Raymond’ 
A. B., and illustrated with

successful that good houses are anticipated 
here. Alter the city performances the 
company will make a two weeks’ tour 
through Nova Scotia.

DONT YOU KNOW?
ЇЯЯїйійа;
tMirc Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that its sales arc enormous, anil when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If not, buy a bottle from your druggist anil

a number of 
engravings, which add much to its interest. 
The press-work reflects great credit on 
Barnes & Co., from whose establishment 
tbe work has been issued. The pamphlet 
may be had at the bookstores for the small 
sum of ten cents, and should have a rapid 
sale.

YOU WILL KNOW! 
ST. VALENTINE.

“ The Spider and the Fly.”
“The Spider and the Fly’’ has succeeded 

“Pigs in Clover,” and, if possible, is 
aggravating than it. A small, low 
gular box, covered with glass, contains the 
representation of four flies and a spider- 
the latter being a globule of mercury which 
moves around in the most rapid and uncon
trollable fashion. The problem is to place 
certain flies in certain places by means of 
the mercury spider. It can be done in 
time—if a person keeps his temper. D. J. 
Jennings has the novelty and sells it for 
fifteen cents.

â"TG?^r'-ti:,mc5n',,,linU “"d
ТЬ^ГГга^М *“*

Orders solicited for Designing and Stamping.
MISSES JORDAN * MAXES.

more
rectan-

(Over MeCocnell’s Boot Store.) IT Kino St.
are

“ntifn, J3TÏÏ SXîra, up.

.Miss May Townsend 
this her native i 

Miss Blanche

THEWomteroFTheAqe

fcuvyjbproW

Nothing but Water
— Teqjurred in using —

"S f \ C a ^kage. For sale everywhere. If10 ийягй.’ййайа

COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSON AGO
MONTREAL.

mis visiting her relatives in <
•uay. Tremaine returned to Truro on Sat-

Mrs. Albert Hickman returned to Dorchester last 

\\\ Л\г. Wells, of Dorchester, was in town last

I У I"hu.

r. Frid»p “«•

Mr. James A.

"Vr.

illI An Old Business Under
Progress announces an old firm to its 

readers this week under

* New Name.m
Щ22ШЖЖШ __ a new name,

Messrs F. E. Craibe &^Co., who have 
purchased the well known retail drug store 
of Mr. H. W. Barker. The

K

mf?
Dickey, C. E.,spent Sunday in m

ШйШМ
new firm,

Messrs. Craibe and W. S. Barker, need 
no personal introduction. They are among 
the best known and popular young men in 
the city; they have plenty of business 
ability and energy, and there is 
why they should not have abundant

ofDorchcstcr’ *">

IWWU- bu“"‘ rc,ur“'<1 « visit in

Mr. and Mrs. J. I ii gl is Bent spent Sunday in Dor- 

went to

mMISS B. BOWMAN, IwTeacher in Oil, Water Colors ; $mh Щт
Also, China Painting.шшшішт шcliestcr.

Mr. J. Medley Townshend
Tuesday.

no reasonHalifax on

i<YARMOUTH.4 WELLINGTON ROW.

Xv‘ At home from 10 a. m. un»il 12.30 p. m.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

ï
A Bargain for 65 Cents.

Alfred Morrisey never tires ol securing 
excelle

[PnoQRESH is for sale in Yarmouth at 
ot E. I. Vickery and Harris & Horsfall.]

> EB. 4.-Mr. S. H. Felton, barrister, who list been 
seriously 111 with la grippe, is out again.

The Misses Ryerson gave a number of their 
Dlcnd. .jolly sleigh drive Inst Saturday afternoon. 
The sleigh was a large six-seated one drawn by four 
Jlorses. Tlie ones fortunate enough to he invited 
were Mrs. G. E. Lavers, Mrs. J. E. Murphy, Miss 
R. Bowen, the Misses Bessie and Clnr. McLaughlin 
Miss Sarah Lorltt, Miss Sabra Killam, Miss 
Crosby, Miss Starrat, and Miss McNutt.

Mr. Stsrrstt, test-hcr of the sixth grade in the

4—«йг-я æ lïïèeX

<ls“n?gift"C0 ClcmcnM le“TC’ «'"Boston next Sstur.

tskêKcnSbT,^" lcft SstnrdsynÿM to

the stores

шіШ
1îi

m
nt note paper at a bargain, and 

giving his friends a bargain. Just now 
“Flaxine” is having the sale with him, 
there being five quires of good note and 
two bunches of envelopes in a box, which 
retails for 55 cents. It is ladies stationery 
and is being disposed of rapidly.

w. TREMAINE GARD, В
&

8m ж‘«'ÂvïrouNÏrÎYr ¥ІШ
Кійнщ

Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamond 
Dealer, Gold and Silversmith, Watch

maker and Electro-plater,
81 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Who wan the Nabob ?
Talk at thé club turned upon eccentrici

ties ofthe newly rich, and a member con
tributed his mite in the statement that a 
certain millionaire of the vety latest coinage 
bas gratified a peculiar taste, in furnishing 
eha!raTnreaidenCe by placing the sofas and

ed i.Vtan*!8 n°!bi,ng fnfnmented an interest- 
tell ô™ k . Any New Brunswicker will 
nrnvine ,°Ut °,ne Of the nabobs of hi, 
province who, when he built a fine house,

T' blnii«b=d h„ parlor with 

°P ‘° NeW

‘ïSftBw.

ft A- J------
^їїтгп і y^ARs, International awapIts

" * ВШПТ HEALTHFUL SKIN AKD COMPLEXION ENSURED "by............... ....
PEARS’ SOAP

p»*"SSrs"™ wSTiS-=,r=SL~'".

England, and ALL other Leading Authorities on the Skin Е°Г'8'

'“■.аявя-« "«■
«■“■агягггрїг'™-

Шу.“ T HAVE FOmro IT MATCHLESS FOR 
Ift ТИ HANDS АГО COMPLEXION.’*

OA^

46r* Satisfaction guaranteed.

TO LET. USING

ESS

KINGSTON. KENT CO.

Fzn. 5. Mrs. Russell, of Brandon, has been in 
town, the guest of Mrs. James Bowser.

Mr. A. J. Girvan has returned from 
frieiMs in the north.

МгЛ7

T^e0rih8e?w™rTV'if''°nH“lned F1*“ ln ’ub- visiting bis Has Not Reached 8t. John.
According to the Portland Sunday Tele

gram, the latest fad among girls is the 
moustache souvenir. A young man wear
ing hair upon his upper lip may be asked 
Many moment to part with a single one. 
i/3,e .^00min« b? '«ce. It
" ïfk e*t «gony for the girls, and thev 
whTterof one «° »tifb on . card with'.
pueedknre;,hle m,ti*1 of the dooor

smes Sowerby, of Cumphellton, who has
EIS “«Xe' W,,ker' °f B“"

------------------------ ---------------------- ипсіеМгТСпггеГ’ofNew «■ visiting her

æ t,n„»
m,toge* ’ Pickles. 1

^ars’^ap fs fqrSale TTfRouoHouT THE CivilîzëE'WÔï a reai

sup;

er-1 solelv for TnflpfqSI™N’ 1889,7?EARS’ obtained the only GOLD MEDAL 
solely for Toilet Soap in competition with all the world. ~ ялильjj. . , . — awarded

Highest possible distinction. ftn;
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